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THE EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT 

Make Way for Revival! 
]{evival means a return to life. 1t is a spiritual resurrec

tion among God 's people. It is a burst of spiritual 
spr ingt ime after a long barren winter. It is the breath 
of God falling upon a dormant church, as on a valley full 
of dry bones, causing the church to awake to righteollsness, 
marshall all its forces, and advance as a mighty army to 
ca pture souls for Christ. 

There must be li fe in the body before it can grow, and 
there must be revi val in a ch urch before God can add souls 
to it In many places there is a dearth of soul-winning 
because there is a dearth of daily prayer, daily Bible 
study, Spirit-horn worship, and other clements of spiritual 
life. Efforts to win the lost end in failure because they 
arc wrought in the energy of the flesh and not in the 
power of God's Spi rit. When will we realize that every 
genuine conve rsion is a work of the H oly Ghost? 

We love to read how "the Lord added to the chu rch daily 
such as should be saved" (Acts 2:47) but we need to stop 
and consider what kind of a church this was. It was not 
formal, cold, or worldly. It was a born-again church, a 
separated church, a Spirit-filled church. It had none of 
the careless gossip that keeps people from joining some 
churches, There were no petty jealousies, 110 unkind backbit
ing in that first Pentecostal Assembly in Jerusalem. Chris
tian love flowed freely from heart to heart to such an extent 
that the believers were willing to share all their possessions 
with any brother or sister who might be in want. 

Notice that these early Christians had more than a verbal 
testimony; they had a vibrant life. They did 110t need 
to say, "I was in the upper room on the Day of Pente
cost, and was filled with the Holy Ghost." Folk could teU it 
just by watching them and listening to them. 

The Bible says, first of all, that these people had gladly 
received Peter's message on repentance. They had repented 
from the heart and had been baptized in water. Thus they 
had made a clear break with their old way of life-no more 
lying, no more stealing, no more carnal living for them. 
They had dedicated their lives to serve the Saviour whom 
their countrymen had crucified, and were determined to 
put Him first even if it meant persecution and poss ible death. 

Having been soundly converted and filled with the Holy 
Ghost, they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
and fellowship. They chose Christian people for their 
friends. They fellowshiped with them, broke bread with them, 
prayed with them. Their greatest delight was to be at 
prayer meeting or Bible study. One meeting a week was 
not enough for them. They were in a meeting every day
and in between meetings their lives reflected a gladness 
and a singleness of purpose that won the admirat ion of 
the outsiders. No wonder people were being saved and added 
to that church every day! 

Friday and Saturday, May 11 and 12, have been desig
nated as days of prayer and heart-searching preparatory to 
the nat ionwide simultaneous Golden Jubilee evangelistic 
campaign. Do we want to see souls saved and added to 
our church? T hen we must humble ourselves, and pray, and 
return to this way of life where the Lord is all and in alL 
God wants to breathe on us, revive us,. and clothe us with 
that spiritual power that will draw the lost to Christ. 
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Christ's Teaching on Family Life 
LOVE IS THE BASIC, ESSENTIAL, ETER

nal law of God and it should govern all 
Ollf relationships. This is the dom inant 
truth in our lesson which is fOllnd in 
~Iatthew 19. 

Our lesson may be divided in two 
parts. The firs t concerns marriage and 
divorce. The second has to do with the 
children that arc born of the love be
tween husband and wife. 

The Pharisees came to Jesus and 
tempted Him saying, "Is it lawful for a 
man to put away his wife for every 
cause?" They hoped to embarrass Him, 
to trap Him, but they were disappointed 
for lie answered : ';Have ye not read, 
Ihat lIe which made them at the begin
ning made them male and female, and 
sa id , For this cause shall a man leave 
father and mother, and shall cleave 
to his wife: and they twain shall be onc 
flesh? Wherefore they a re no morc 
twain, but one flesh .. What therefore 
God hath joined together, let not man 
put asunder." 

Here Christ struck right at the heart 
of the matter. W ithout qualifying, \\'ith~ 
out wasting words , He touched the very 
foundation of God's established proce~ 
dUTe. He said that God ordained that 
husband and wife shou ld be joined to
gether, should be one flesh, and that the 
union should not be broken by man. 

Thi; ar/ide fro m Ihe mini;lry 0/ our du«u
I'd brothcr ha; never been publi;hed. II it a 
;tenographic report of hi; teaching in a S un
day morning Bible cWss (December J I, 1950). 
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by W . I. EVANS 

Then the Pharisees pressed the matter 
further. They reminded Jesus that 
Moses permitted a man to gi\'e a writing 
of divorcement and to put his wife away. 
., Ilo\\' come?" they said. They thought 
they surely had Him ensnared this time. 
l3ut Jesus ga,-e an answer that must 
have thoroughly disconcerted them. He 
said, "Moses because of the hardness of 
your hearts suffered you to put away 
your wiyes: bu t from the beginning it 
was not so." 

In other words, Jesus was saying that 
God established it as the fundamenta l 
and unchangeable order of things that 
husband and wife were intended to live 
together in a union that was humanly 
insoluble, and nothing was to destroy 
that relationship. 

"Because of the hardness of you r 
hearts"-Jesus was includ ing the Phari
sees who stood before 11im. H e was 
say ing to those Pharisees and to all 
men, from that day to thi s, that when 
God. recognized husband and wife as 
being united. as one flesh, the law that 
should govern their relationship from 
that ti me all was the fundamental, 
changeless law of love. 

The whole law is in one command: 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and thy neighbor as thy
self." On these, Jesus said, hinge all 
the law and the prophets. God estab
lished the marriage relationship all His 
eternal law of love, but instead of abid
ing in that love the people allowed hard-

ness to come and to crowd love out of 
their hearts. God had made no provision 
for hardness of heart, for that is the 
opposite of love. But God accommo
dated Himself to the sinful condition of 
men's hearts and told Moses to permit 
divorce. One commentator suggests 
that ~Ioses permitted divorce for fear 
lest the hardness of a man's heart would 
express itself in such hatred that he 
would murder his wife to be rid of her! 
Divorce came through the perversity of 
human nature; it was not God's original 
plan. 

Divorce and hardness of heart is a 
reversal of the law of God. It is as if 
God were to put the whole natural 
realm in reverse: as if the sea should 
suddenly become of such a quality that 
men would build their cities 011 the sur
face of the water; alld the su rface of 
the earth should suddenly become so 
liquid and soft that houses would sink 
dow n and all human and animal li fe that 
could not escape to the sea would sink 
frolll view. It is a reversal, also, of the 
object lesson that God has given us in 
mar riage. 

If you will turn to Ephesians 5, yOtl 
will see that God intended to teach 
th rough husband and wife a lesson on 
spi ritua l relationship. The apostle tell s 
us that a husband and wife living to
get her on earth typify a heavenly rela
tioll'ihip that shall go on eternally. "H us
bands, love your wives, as Chri st also 

(Cont inued on poge twenty_six) 
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THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS 

could lie ~tand hy and see Hl~ dear Son 
mutilated for the ~ins of men? How 
could He remain aloof when JeslIs cried, 
"~Iy God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me?" The answer i!>: God 
the Father Himself was ill Christ when 
Chri ~t died on Calvary (2 Corinthians 
5 :19), The Father act ively participated 
in the redemption of the world; and 

The Spirit 
of 

T ill S IS THE MONTI! WilEN ASSEM

blies of God people are conducting re
vival campaigns across the nation and 
around the world. T hese simultaneous 
campaigns afC in celebration of the sig
nal outpouring of God 's S pirit in Azusa 
St reet, Los Angeles, in 1906. Fifty 
Jears have elapsed since that event. As 
we now absenre the Golden Jubilee we 
arc 800,(0) strong, at home and abroad, 
and we still enjoy thc prescnce and 
power of that samc blessed Holy Spirit 
who fell in those early days. Very nat
urally therefore we break forth in a 
spirit of revival. 

The spirit of revival emanates frol11 
the Spi rit of God, our heavenly Father. 
It was lie who drew salvation 's plan. It 
was lie who sent it down to man. It 
was ] lis love that devised Calvary 
and sent the Holy Spirit to spread the 
news of full and free salvation around 
the world. It was God who loved the 
world enough to give His only begotten 
Son, that whosoeve r believeth in Him 
should not per ish but have everlasting 
life. And ] Ie still so loves the world. 
The sallie loving heavenly Father lives 
within His obedient children (John 14 : 
23). Is it any wonder, then, that the 
love of the indwelling Fathcr should 
burst forth through His bel ieving chil
dren? 

This innate love of the Father's is 
not inert. It is not something that is 
just theoretical or figurative. It is ac
tua l and literal and hot. Otherwise how 
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Revival 
Ilc lives and loves loday , and longs for 
the sa lvation of men. 

The spirit of revival is an expression 
of the Spi rit of Christ. He whom the 
Father sanctified and sent into the 
world came not to be mini stered unto 
but to mini ster, and to givc H is life 
a ransom for many. He came to seek 
and to s'1\'e that which was lost. He is 
the Good Shepherd who leaves the nine
ty and nine just persons, who need no 
repentance, and goes after the one lost 
sheep. ] Ie is the Good Samaritan who 
stooped to lift thc bru ised and bleeding 
man on thc Jericho Road and took him 
all His own beast to the inn. He is the 
same, yesterday, and today, and for evcr. 
mess His holy Name! And He still 
yearns for the salvation of the lost. He 
is not willing that any should perish, 
but that all should come to repentance. 
The only reason He has not yet re
turned to claim His own and to take 
His own rightful throne is His long
suffering compass ion toward men (2 
Pete< 3,9, 15). 

Who can deny that it is His Spirit 
that prompts and impels us to blow the 
buglc, to sound an alarm, to give notice 
to the devil that we are on a crusade 
for souls? The Lord Himself sceks to 
implement His redemption and to make 
His death efficacious in the Jives of 
men. He has come down from the Cross 
in victory; has come triumphantly 
through the barred tomb; has ascended 
in glory to the right hand of the Father; 

and now He sends His disciples into all 
the world anointed to preach the glad 
tid ings. And He actually g'ocs with them 
and works wi th them , confirming the 
word with signs following. We go with 
Him and we work with Him. 

The spirit of revival is the outbreath
ing of the blessed Holy Spiril. The Fa
ther and the SOli have specifically desig
nated the Holy Spirit as thcir Spirit and 
made 1 I im their Divine .\gellt to carry 
out their will. \\'hen lie is come Hi' 
will repro\'e the world of sin, and of 
righteousness, and of judgment (John 
16:8). It is through the sanctification 
of the Spirit that we who have been 
chosen from the beginning are brought 
unto Him (2 Thessalonians 2:13; I 
Peter I :2). John the Baptist, the great
est preacher of repentance among the 
sons of men, was baptized in the H oly 
Ghost before he was born. The Holy 
Spirit pervaded him from his mother's 
womb and thundered through him, say
ing, "Repent ye, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand. Bring forth therefore 
fruits meet for repentancc." 

1s it any wonder, then, that a Holy 
Ghost :MovClllcnt should be born in 
re\·ival and bc borne along on the wings 
of revival? The great impetus of God's 
re viving, saving presencc and !XlWer of 
fifty years ago still surges in our midst 
and in our indiv id ual heart s. It is He 
who calls and leads us in this world
wide revival effort. The only real revival 
is a Holy Ghost rev ival, and a H oly 
Ghost revival wc will have, by the gracc 
of God. 

Father, Son and H oly Ghost are one 
in essence, in substance, in nature, in 
purpose, and in will. Jesus prayed that 
we all should be one, as He and the 
Father arc one. We, in answer to that 
prayer, unite as one great body in 
world-widc revi val. 

STOPP1NG TH E WHIRL 
No Christian can afford to live can ... 

stantly in the whirl. Daniel nceded to 
have an Olivet in his chamber amid 
13abylon's roar and impiety. Peter found 
his on a housetop in J oPP"1. Let every 
chi ld of Jesus resolve that he will have 
a place and a time for meeting bis dear 
Master alone, and he will go forth from 
such holy interv iews with his face shin
ing and his stre.ngth renewed. 

-Theodore L. Clcyler 

TilE PENTECOSTAL EVANGEL 



A BIBLE STUDY 

~ude - The Book of 

T HI:: BOOK OF ]lJDE, NRXT TO THE 

last book of the Bible, is classified as a 
general epistle. This distingui!:ihcs it 
from the epistles that were written espe
cially to certain groups or indi viduals. 
Epistles such as Romans and Corin
thians were written to the Church 
(Rom. 1 :7; 1 Cor. 1 :2). Ephesians 
was written to the saints at Ephesus 
(Eph. I : I ). Some epistles were written 
to persons; for example, Timothy, 
Titus, and Philemon. The book of 
James was written to the twelve tribes of 
Jsracl (James 1:1), and first Peter 
was written especially to the dispe rsed 
Jews ( 1 Peter 1: 1). IIowc\,cr, the book 
of Jude was written to no special group 
Or individual; thus it is classified as a 
general epistle, addressed " ... to them 
that are sanctified preserved ... 
called" () ude I ). 

There is some difference of opinion as 
to which Jude wrote this book. Some 
feel he was the brother of James (Acts 
1 :13); others belie\'e he was the 
brother of Jesus (Matt. 13 :55). 

The book of Jude is composed of at 
least three main parts: verses 1-3 are the 
introduction, containing the writer's 
greeting and purpose in writ ing; verses 
4-19 describe the apostasy which is the 
occasion for the epistle, mentioning its 
past, present, and future; and the final 
section , verses 20-25, are encouraging 
words ex horting the Christian to be 
true. 

The key verse of the book is contained 
in the introduction-" I ... exhort you 
that ye should earnestly contend for ' the 
faith" (v. 3). It is the keynote for the 
entire epist le. 

I n the book of Jude we find God 
using a unique method of portray ing 
truth- that of contrast . Businessmen 
display their products to the best ad
vantage; God has done this in Jude. 
Many times a dark background makes 
the objcct displayed stand out in bold 
relief and be readily seen. 

Ma~ 6, 1956 

by JAMES E. GRIGGS, Thayer, Missouri 

For the background God has taken 
His oils and bru.:;h and painted a very 
ominous scene. The first dark strokes 
He applies are the "ungodly" (v. 4). 
These are wicked and impious. They 
ha\'e denied the faith; therefore they 
are men of loose morals, for after leav
ing the truth they found no ad\'antage 
in pretense. Solomon wrote of these 
when he said, "An ungodly man diggeth 
up evil" (Prov. 16:17). 

Verses 5-7 strike a death blow at the 
doctrine of eternal secur ity (that is, if 
a person has once been saved. it is im
possible for him ever to be lost). Jude 
calls attention to the illustration of those 
of the children of Israel who were 
destroyed in the wilderness because of 
their unbelief, and of the angels "which 
kept not their first estate" and now are 
"reserved in everlasting chains ... 
unto the judgment." 

\oVith a second stroke of His brush 
God adds another dark patch-that of 
"filthy dreamers" (v. 8). These are the 
ones who dream day and night of the 
disgusting, the dirty, the foul, and the 
obscene. These are further described as 
those who have "filthy communicat ion" 
(Col. 3 :8), and "wicked imaginations" 
(Prov.6: 18). Their vileness calls forth 
the wrath of God in fullest measure 
(Jude 14, IS). 

Continuing with this somber black
ness God adds another shadow-that 
of the "murmurers" (v. 16). These are 
the ones who complain and grumble. 
They flatter a servant of God to His face 
but gossip and undermine his influence 
when his back is turned (Ex. IS :24; 
John 6:41; 1 Cor. 10:10). God paints 
this part of the background as a warn~ 

ing, reminding us of what happened to 
Ca in, Balaam, and Korah (Core) who 
rebelled aga inst the Lord's appointments 
(v. 11 ). 

Again in verSe 16 God places another 
foreboding color upon the canvas-that 

of the "lu"tfuL' · These have degrad
ing I><'ls.:;iom; and de.:;ire.:;, sinful and 
inordinate affections (Rom. 1 :27; 1 
Thess. 4:5; James 1 :14; 2 Peter 2.10). 
They walk "after their own ungodly 
lusts." 

One would tlunk that the background 
would be complete by this time. 1JU! God 
adds another dark color- the "mockers" 
(v. 18). These are the individuals who 
treat with scorn and cOlltem»t the works 
of righteousness. They deride and ridi
cu le holiness. Such as the se werc the 
children who wcre destroyed bccau.:;e 
they cidled after Elisha, "Go up, thou 
bald head" (2 Kings 2:23) . Others like 
them were the people of Ephraim and 
:-'Ianasseh who laughed at King Ileze
kiah's exhortation to seek God (2 Chron. 
30,10). 

At last the canvas is filled with dark 
colors as the Lord adds the final one of 
the "sensual" (v. 19). These are they 
who live for the gratification of the 
natural senses and the indulgences of 
their fleshly appetites ( I John 2:16). 
They "separate themselves" from the 
people of God because they "have not 
the Spirit:' 

What a depressing I><'lckground! But 
now God begins to arrange the beautiful 
display that makes up the fillal sect ion of 
this book. It is a display of His jewels. 

Ve rse 20 brings to the forefront the 
"beloved." These are the ones near to 
God's heart, those He loves very dear
ly. These are the sons of God. ;'Behold , 
what manner of 100'e the Father hath 
bestowed upon us, that we shou ld be 
ca lled the sons of God" ( I John 3: 1). 
They are beloved because they edify 
themselves in the faith, pray in the Holy 
Ghost, and keep themselves "in the 
love of God" (vv. 20, 21). These are 
the "prese rved" ones spoken of in verse 
1. I n order to preserve fruit s, one cooks 
them in large amounts of sugar. God 
sometimes allows us to simmer on the 

(Continued on page twentv-eignt) 
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WHY SHOULD A MAN 
? 
? 
? '''ATE' HIS WIFE? 
• 
, Christ taught that th crc is 110 discipleship 

, without disciplillc. III all the rc /atioll ships of life 

, we are clwllcllged to put ffis Killgdom first . 

by DONALD GEE 

P ERIfAPS NO OTIIER WQlms OF CHRIST 

have been more difficult to understand, 
or have been more ridiculed by critics, 
than those in Luke 14 :26-"1£ any mall 
come to me, and hale not his father, and 
mothe r, and wife, and children, and 
brethren, and si!)tcrs, yea, and his own 
life <l1so, he cannot be Illy disciple." 

The Chri:;tian understands that the 
word "hate" is used here in only a 
comparative sense. The Lo rd Jesus 
Chr ist possesses claims upon H is dis
ciples that arc so absolute that even the 
warmest natural affections must pale in
to insignifica nce. Indeed, thei r very 
pos it ives become negatives. The essence 
of the m:lttcr lies in the cost of disciple
sh ip, and all that point the New Testa
ment is enti rely consistent. 

Nevertheless, such a startling word 
from the lips of our Lord calls for 
ca reful examination. There is no use 
try ing to whittle down the meaning of 
the word in the Gospel. Exactly the 
same word is used, for instance, in "Do 
good to them which hate you" (ch. 6: 
27), and " His citi zens hated him" (ch. 
19:14 ). Evidently Jesus intended a 
strong meaning. Absolute violence must 
be done to natural affections where 
family ti cs confl ict with allegiance to 
Chri st . Those who want a somewhat 
softened version can find it in Matthew 
10 :37_H He that loveth father or moth
er more than me is not worthy of me." 
But the final meaning is the same. 
Coun tless testimonies have arisen 
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throughout the centuries, in many lands, 
of those who have ullOinchingly put 
acceptance of the Chri!>t and His claims 
before either the threats or the plead
ings of relatives and loved ones. 

I n recent years it has been shown that 
Jesus Olri!)t makes no ,greater claims 
upon His d isciples than arc made by 
revolutionary panies and ideals in poli
tics upon th eir enthusiast ic devotees. 
The prevalence of soft and easy-going 
religion is a large part of the explana
tion of powerlessness in Christianity. 
Not even the baptism in the Holy Spirit 
su pplies true power for Chri stian wit· 
nessing unless it is joined to blood·red 
sacrifice, There is no cheap road to 
spiritual power at any time, and we can 
accept it as axiomatic that any so-called 
Pentecostal baptism that costs li S little 
will prove empty and disappointing as a 
means of power. Emotion and excite
ment and ecstasy it may give-but not 
power. 

It was to check such unthinking en· 
thusiasm of the crowd that Jesus uttered 
these hard words, We are told that 
"there went great mult itudes with him," 
for the miracles of healing, the notoriety 
of the preacher, and the popu la r "move· 
mene' were all drawi ng many followers. 
So " He turned and sa id to them, If any 
man come to me, and hate not.. " 
" He TURNED." He was going on to 
Cah'ary; now He turned to look back 
at the following crowds, and flung out 
His challenge and His conditions for 
di scipleshi p, He even ment ioned a 
"c ross," and indicated how He would 
die. Thei r disciplesh ip might mean 
THAT! In any case, it would call for a 
spiritual death to self-love. It is true 
that we need enthusiasm in the follow-

ers of Jesus, but it must be a thoughtful 
enthusiasm. Any preaching tha t pro
vokes unthinking and merely emotional 
enthusiasm is unfaithful to the very 
heart of the message we have been 
commissioned to proclaim. \Ve ha\'e 
been sent to make disciples, not just 
converts. 

Hut "hating·' your WI FE! What can 
this mean? Obviously our Lord trusted 
the common-sense and the conscience of 
His listeners to interpret Him correctly. 
For His words on the sacredness of 
conjugal love are well known-" ... 
shall cleave to hi s wife" (Matthew 19: 
5). Jesus certain ly did not mean that 
His supreme claims upon lJi s disc iples 
might be llsed as a ground for divorce, 
or for the disrupting of prope r fam ily 
life. "If the unbelieving depan, let him 
depart" is the later direct ion of the 
New Testament (I Corinthians 7:15 ), 
but the initiative must IlOt COme from 
the Christian. Beyond all that, we have 
the positive command, "H usbands, love 
your wives" (Ephesians 5 :25). Evi
dently there Enust be a balanced inter· 
pret'l tion of these almost contradictory 
sc riptures that does justice to'both. We 
have to "hate·' our wives when disciple
sh ip demands it; and yet love them 
enough to lay down our li ves for them 
if need arises, and cleave to them be
yond all other family tics. 

In a recent week I received two inter
esting letters, One was from a grand 
servant of God reproaching himself for 
his wife's breakdown in health, because 
he felt that perhaps it has been caused 
in part by his continued absences from 
home preaching the Word in distant 
places at the call of the churches. The 
other was from a mother f1amingly in-
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dignant because her daughter, so she 
affi rmed, had been shamefully neglected 
by her Pentecostal pastor-husband for 
the sake of his many engagements at 
committee meetings and the like. Both 
letters opened up a type of personal 
problem ,vhich many married preachers 
have had to face. Perhaps it throws 
some light on Paul's preference for 
celibacy l 

Is there any word of wisdom on this 
matter? It is far from unimportant. I 
think the first thing to not ice is that 
the saying about hating a wife for the 
gospel's sake is followed in the same 
verse by the commandment for the 
Christian to hate I llS OWN LIFE 
ALSO. One of the most deceptive 
things about an itinerant preaching min
ist ry, especially if it takes the minister 
to distant lands and attractive places 
and includes the glamor of world travel, 
is that the preacher may engage in it 
just because he thoroughly enjoys it. 
The same applies to anolher type of man 
who loves committee work, and official
dom, and constant traveling to confer
ences. Let us keep clear in our minds 
that there is nothing wrong, but every
.thing right, in finding joy in se rving 
J esus. But we need to recognize our 
motives . I s it joy in consciously obeying 
the call of God ? O r is it purely natural 
gratification in doing that which we find 
congenial? A re we· just as ready to 
undertake tasks for Christ and the gos
pel that are very uncongenial, but never
theless a plain duty ? 'vVhat genuine 
grounds have we for affir ming that our 
constant absences from wife and family 
are in the will of God? Do we ever 
inqui re what our true friends think about 
it all ? A broken home, a sullied mar
riage, and a wounded affection is a 
heavy price to pay just for gratifying 
the itch to travel, or the love of office. 

Another vital factor is the attitude 
of the wife herself. If she is a Christian, 
and especially if she v,,·holcheartedly 
shares her husband's discipleship and 
call to service, then the couple will settle 
every question on their knees together 
- not without tears and not without 
mutual heartaches. The "cross" is a real 
thing. But many a happy preacher has 
known the priceless treasure of a God
given wife who, with eyes starry with 
tears, has herself bid him go forth to 
that to which they both know God has 
called. They share the cross, and they 
will surely share the crown. It would 
be good if young Christian couples con
templating marriage, perhaps after meet-

(Continued on page twenty-eight) 
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Have Faith • 
In God 

By placing our eyes mote upon the 

Lord and less upon our faith, we develop real forth 

by ANNE SANDBERG 

Where do you place your faith? Do 
you ha\'e faith in God, or do you merely 
have faith in your faith? 

Once there was a vast resen·oir filled 
with clear, pure water- water that was 
used to supply the needs of a great 
city. And there was also a pipe 
or channel connected to ihc great 
rese rvoir, through which the water 
flowed to all the people, In comparison 
with the reservoir, the channel was a 
very little thing. But onc day its pride 
was lifted up, and it began to think, 
"~Iy, I certainly am great ; just think of 
all the water I supply to these thirsty 
mult itudes !" 

Then, as it watched the throngs of 
people passing by, the little channel was 
brought low in humility. For the 
throngs, as they passed by, scarcely 
not iced the pipe. They admired the 
resen-oir and realized that it was the 
source of the water, whereas tbe pipe 
was merely the little channel th rough 
which it flowed, 

T here is a lesson here fo r every 
Christian, Perhaps we have been puz
zled over the weakness of our faith. 
Could it be that w~ have taken the 
Saviour's saying, " Have faith in God," 
with the wrong point of emphasis? Per
haps we have unde rscored the wrong 
word. We have looked to our fai th in
stead of looking to God. We have sup
posed that the answer to our prayers 
depended on ou r faith when actually 
ir depends on God. \Ve must not exalt 
our faith. We must not credit it wi th 
success . \ ·Ve must realize that miracles 
are performed by God only. lIe is 
greater than our fai th, and can do H is 
mighty work in the presence of a very 
little faith. 

Do you not recall that when Jesus 
cast about for an object with which to 
compare man's faith, He chose a mus
tard seed because it was the smallest 

of all the seeds. He 5.1id, "If ye ha\'e 
faith as a grain of mu~tard seed. 
It is not the ::;ize of our faith that counts. 
The question is, Where do 11.'( place 
Ollr faith! Our faith at best is a tiny, 
minllte speck like a mustard seed; but 
God is the eternal, almighty Creator, 
A little faith in a great God can do 
wonders, whereas a great faith in a 
small power can do little. 

The Bible does not exalt faith. Il 
tells us that faith is a gift of God and 
that God alone should be exalted. It 
tells us what wonderful th ings God will 
accomplish through faith; but those 
wonderful exploits are the acts of God, 
not the acts of faith. Let us quit placing 
faith in our faith, or in some other 
person's fa ith, and put ou r faith in 
God. Faith is the little channel which, 
though powerless in itself, connects us 
to the limitless resen-oi r of God's grace 
and power. 

All through His earth ly life Jesus 
went abou t performing wonders, doing 
miracles, healing the sick, even raising 
the dead. He wanted to show us not the 
greatness of fait h but the greatness of 
H imself, He has told us that if we 
have faith in Him, He will do the same 
for us, through the little connecting 
channel of fai th. J Ie wants us to take 
our eyes off ourselves, off alIT faith, and 
to fi x thcm on H imself. 

By placing ou r eyes more upon the 
Lord and less upon Ollr faith, we will 
develop much more fai th. ~leditate on 
God's \Vord . Faith comes by flea ring, 
and heariHg by the Word oj God. Let 
us not think of our faith, or of our 
lack of faith. Let us fix Oll r mind upon 
the Lord, and as we contemplate His 
greatness ancl H is grace we will fi nd 
faith springing up in our heart s suffi 
cient to form that channel between the 
Reservoir and mankind . 
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Is 

A.D. 60 

SEE THAT Yf ABOUND 
IN THIS GRACE ALSO_ 

MAY27,1956 

TODAY IS THE DAY 
FOR US TO DO 

WHAT OUR CON';C I ENCE 
TELl..S US IS RIGHT TO 

Christian 

NOW THEREFORE 
PERFORM THE DOING 
OF IT. I MEAN NOT 
THAT OTHER MEN BE 

EASED AND YE 
BURDENE D. BUT THAT 

DO - GIYE TO.~"HJIESC~nP:RS .1 
OUR "'''ED ... 

IF EVERY PERSON
eVeRY CHUI<CH- "IVES, 

NO ONE WILL BE 
BURDENED AND THE 

NEED WI~L BE 
MET. Benevolence 

YOUR ABUNDANCE 
MAY SUPPLY THEIR 
WANTS THAT THERE 
MAY BE EQUALITY. * 

Outdated? 
by ATWOOD FOSTER 

Generol Treasurer 

T HE WORD "BENEVOLENCE" 1.1 EANS 

the desire to do good, charitableness, 
good will, Benevolence is one of those 
traits of man that can be traced to 
his being made in the image of God, and 
it is a basic Christian grace. 

In the Early Church deacons were 
first appointed to handle the distribu~ 

tion of milterwl relief to the poor. In 
those days this was an importan t minis
try of the church and is often men
tioned-first by Christ and then by 
the apostles who carried on His work, 

Paul received offerings from the 
churches for the poverty-stricken saints 
in Jerusalem. I n one letter to the 
Corinthians he devoted two ent ire chap
ters to his appeal in behalf of the needy 
(2 Corinthians 8 and 9), John spoke 
very plainly concerning thi s in his third 
epistle, verse 17, "But whoso hath this 
world 's goods and seeth his brother have 
need, and shutteth up his bowels of 
compassion from him, how dwelleth the 
love of God in him?" 

Surely "benevolences" was an Im
portant part of the ministry of the 
Christian church in the days of the 
apostles. For an interesting study, it 
would be profitable fo r thinking Chris
tians to take time to look up all the 
references in the New Testament to 
giving alms and giving to the poor. You 
will probably be surprised to find what 
emphasis is placed on this ministry, 

A number of our churches have local 
commissa ries, through which distribu
tion is made to the needs of the poor, 
This is conunendable. In addition, in-

8 

dividual Christians, often become aware 
of a need, and quietly lend a helping 
hand to someone. Surely such evidences 
of Christian love are to be encouraged 
and commended, 

But as a movement we have a further 
responsibil ity, Two hundred eighty in 
dividuals who have min istered in our 
churches as pastors, evangelists or mis
sionari es (or have served faithfully as 
the wives of ministers) are now in need, 
Shall we as a church say, "Go in peace 
-be ye warmed and fed by the state, 
or by someone else perhaps-but what 
we give is for the work of the Lord-it 
is Corban, so we have no further respon
sibility to you"? 

On the other hand, there are other 
provisions, Some may argue that under 
our government it is no longer neces
sary for the church to give to the poor. 
Doesn't the state welfare provide for 
such things now? In view of the vast 
harvest field, and the many needs of 
the church, should we not conserve our 
resources? Christian benevolences is 
scriptural, but is it necessary now? 

Perhaps this is a ministry of the 
church that you have not considered 
seriously before. Amongst all the other 
voices in the world, the cry of the aged 

and the homeless is often quite muffled. 
The Department of Benevolences is the 
hand of the Assemblies of God churches 
stretched out to the needy, especially 
to our aged ministers, We can only 
help as you feel moved to do good 
through us. 

What do we owe to our aged minis
ters? Only the individual churches can 
decide the question. Other articles deal
ing with the subject will follow in this 
series. Read them all, Give the matter 
thought and prayer. Write and let us 
know how you feel about benevolences 
as a ministry of the church. Our ad
dress is: Department of Benevolences, 
434 West Pacific Street, Springfield 1, 
Missouri . 

NO ANCHORAGE HERE 
Suppose that there were no changes, 

no disappointments, no wrecked and 
ruined hopes, no unrealized expecta
tions, no shattered plans, no empty 
chairs, no wayside graves, no darkened 
hearths and homes-what then? Why, 
we would be desiring to stay here, and 
weaving our little nest in time; and 
there would be no such reaching out of 
hands toward the great unseen. 

-Selected. 
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When Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buchanan 
ministered to the Indians at Fort Hall, 
Idaho, they rejoiced in the conversion 
of a young Shoshone Indian named 
Jimmy Dann. They were happy when 
Brother Dann went to Southwestern 
Bible Institute to prepare himself for 
ministry to his own people. 

Then, as the Lord led, the Buchanans 
left Idaho and went to North Carolina 
to minister to the Indians there. (They 
are now taking Christ to the Croatan 
and Cherokee Indians of that state.) 
Jimmy Dann saw and accepted the 
challenge of taking the full gospel to 
the Sioux Indians of South Dakota. He 
took his family to that state, and God 
has been blessing and helping them as 
they have reached out to as many 
Indians as possible with the message of 
salvation. 

Not content with preaching only to 
those who came to the regular services, 
Brother Dann determined to take the 
message of salvation into the prison 011 

the Rosebud Indian Reservation in 
South Dakota where he labots. 

He wrote to the Home Missions 
Department asking for literature to be 
distributed, and received permission to 
give it out in the services. Here in his 
own words is the story of his first 
prison service on the Rosebud Indian 
Reservation: 

"We arrived at the Rosebud Indian 
Agency at 1 :20 p. m. and set up our 
phonograph. We played gospel records, 
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MINISTRY SPREADS 

Shoshone Indian Wins Sioux to Christ 

and then at 2:00 p. m. the gllards 
marched the 24 prisoners to the Tribal 
Hal1 where we were to hold our serv
ices. Then the police in charge rigged 
up a tape recorder. We gave the 
prisoners Assembly Songs so they could 
join us in singing. We felt the power 
of God moving during the song serv
ice. After a few songs we gave them the 
Word of God, the story of the Prodigal 
Son. 

"1 also had taken along an elderly 
man who accepted Christ in ou r minis
try here. He's our communi ty and 
tribal counc ilman. He gave a test imony 
to the prisoners about our Lord and 
Saviour. 

"Many of the prisoners were con
victed of sin. When I made the altar 
call we fe lt that some of them wanted 
to accept Christ. Three young men 
came to the altar with tears streaming 
from their eyes, asking God's forgive
ness. 

Here are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmie Donn ond the ir 
family . This consecroted 
young Shoshone Indian 
couple minister to the Siaux 
Indians at Norris, South 
Ookata. Recent reports in. 
dicate thar the work is 
progressing. A small por· 
sonoge is being built for 
them on the Rosebud Res· 
ervotion where they have 
been granted two aCres of 
land by the Indian Council 
on which to build. 

Work on the Evangelis
t ic Center has also begun. 
Meonwhile they hold serv
Ices in an old condemned 
building which 15 not ode· 
quate for their congrega
tion. 

Pray for this building 
need ond for our other 
I ndion workers wke foce 
slmllor problems. 

"After we closed the service the 
jailor and policeman asked if I could 
come every Sunday. 1 told him 1 will if 
my c.'lr wil1 hold out. They have given 
me permission to caU on any prisoner or 
to visit any Olle in the prison, at any 
time of the day, week or month. Do 
pray for us. 

"The Tribal Chief of Police told me 
that was the first jail service the prison
ers had had in years, so we are praising 
God for this opportunity of furthering 
the Gospel of Ch ri st in Indian prisons. 

"Oh, how we thank God that He is 
moving among the Sioux Indians. Many 
tribal officials are behind thi s Indian 
Evangelistic Center which we hope to 
build 50011 here in Norris. Many heal
ings have taken place since we came 
here, and some are being threatened 
with excommunication from other 
churches if they attend our serv ices. But 
we have some that want the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost." 

The work at Norris is only one of 
many Indian works which need ou r 
prayers. Ask God to supply building 
and other financial needs. Your offer
ings for our Indian Work will meet a 
real need at thi s time. 

Simply Send your offering to: 

IND IAN ·WORK 

HOME MISSIONS DEPT., 

434 West Pacific St., 
Springfield 1, Missouri 

When your write, ask for 
free literature concerning our 
work among the Indians. 
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THIS PRESENT WORLD .. NEWS AND NOTES ON OUR TIMES 

Romon Cothol ic Hospitals Incrcase in Numbe r 
Fourteen new ROlll,lI1 Catholic h O~plta l s were opened 111 

tbe U. S. la~t ~-C;H, ,mel fL\C 111 Cmada , bringi ng the lota1 
num ber of G ll holic hosp itals in the two cotl ntnes to I, :;02. 

Mormons De dicate New Temple in Los Ange les 
The Church of Jesus Ch m l of L.1 ttcr·Oay Sain ts dedica ted 

a S6,OOO,OOO temple at Los Angeles with more than 50,000 
\Ionllom :l ttcmhng the four-da\' ceremonies. It is the largest 
tem ple e \ er 1>\1111 by the ~I onnons , having an auditorium that 
, eats 2,600 people. and a cha pe l sealmg 380, plus abou t 90 
rOOms of vary mg size. 

Philadelphio's Oldest Active Minister Honored 
John P. II . Schweitzer. Philadelphia's oldest active minister, 

recci\cd a congratulatory tclegram from President Eisenhower 
as part of the cclcbration of his 90th birthday. Ile has been 
pastor of thc Corinth A\'enuc Presbyterian Church for 62 
years, belicved to be a record pastorate. 

Round-the-Clock Church Planned in Copenhagen 
Plans for a chapel, shelte r, and counseling sen'ice that 

will be open 24 hours every (by, are be ing drafted in Copen
hagen, Denmark , by a social welfare organization named the 
Church Army of tlte Cross . The center will be located III 

the heart of the business area . 111e counseling service will be 
directed e~ pccially to persons planning suicide. 

Additional Church Being Built Following Tornado 
The cit y of Ud:lll, Kansas, lost its three churches in the 

tornado that destroyed much of the town last year. But ' it now 
has fOUT churches under construction to replace the lost three. 
All are expected to be ready for dedication sen'ices on i\ !ay 
25 when the cit)' will obsene Its first "comeback" anni\'ersary 
after being "irhmlly wiped out by the twister. 

The new church is a Baptist, first of that denomination to 
be organizcd in Udall. Establi~hed churches for wh ich new 
blllklings are being erected are the l\ lethodist, Congregational , 
and Nazarene . 

New Boy Scout Award Honors Methodist Bishop 
'nle Boy Scouts of America have established a special hik· 

IIlg award in memory of Francis Asbury, the pioneer circuit
riding preacher who was the first American bishop of the 
~[ethodist Church. The Asbury T rail Award will be conferred 
upon Explore r Scouts who hike the old Cataloochee trace 
between Lake Junaluska and Cosby, Tennessee. 

First blazed by Cherokce Indians, the 35-mile Cataloochce 
tracc cuts across the Appa lachian Mou ntains through rugged 
wilderness. Bishop Asbury's journal records that he crossed 
the then uncharted Appalachians more than 60 times, while 
traveling 270,000 miles to preach 16,000 times between 177 1 
and 1816. 

The new award consists of a gold-plated medal and a 
certificate. In addition to hiking the trail, Boy Scouts seeking 
the medal will be required to complete a reading course in 
the life of Bishop Asbury. 
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Atheist Loses His Case Against the Chaplaincy 

h dcral Judge Edward A. Tamm has dismissed a S\l1t brought 
by a professed athe ist to rcmo\'e chaplallls from the govern
ment pay roll. Frank C. Jl ughes, 73, l\i inncapolis, cl:lJlll ed that 
use of his tax 1ll0nc~' to support mili tary chaplains was un · 
COll5lttutional, but the judge ru led against him because he 
f;li led to show tha t he \vas in jured substantially b}' the situa
tion. 

Members Seek to Prevent New Church ' Building 

Eight members of the First Christia n Church in Newcas tle, 
Ind iana, ftled suit in cirCUit court to pre\'ent the trustees from 
erecting a new church build ing. 'nle objectors say that e\'ell 
th ough a new buildi ng is needed , the church cannot afford it. 
In ten lears, they cla im. the members ha\'e been ablp to 
raise onl~' SIOO.OOO in cash toward the S600,000 reqUIred for 
the buildlllg. Tncy contend that to build would overburden 
the congregation and might result in theiT ha\ing no church 
at all. 

Communist Anti -Religious Campaign Still Active 

Communist govcrnments continne to tell their pcople that 
re ligion is a "spiritual poison," the United States Information 
Agency reports. One Soviet radio station also Jaid that pcople 
cre,ilcd Cod "as a reflection of monarchy on earth .... Thus 
we see that Cod did not create man: man created Cod." 

An other Soviet station warned its listeners : "Some time ago 
great work was done in the field of atheistic propaganda, but 
now it s tempo has slackened markedly. It is the duty of party 
organiz,1t ions to pay the most serious attention to the intensifi 
ca tion of anti-religious propaganda, and to make it militant 
and aggress i\·e." 

COllllllunists know that their godless ideologies cannot sur
\'i\'e where Christianity is allowed to flomish . 

Lack of Challenge Seen in Church Work 

A call for 3 return to "brave preaching" and the redis
covery and revi\'al of the old ways of the earl}' church and 
the apostles, was sounded by Dr. Paul Calvin Payne of 
Philadelphia. TIle Presbytcrian educator addressed an audience 
of 600 ministers at the School of Religion, Unl\'ersity of 
South California. 

"Those bra\'e souls who would take the church seriously 
find themsehes baffled and distressed by the lack of challenge, 
or by the little church chores that are assigned to them when 
they \olunteer for se rvice," Dr. Payne said. "The church 
today is p:lralyzed at the mome nt of its supreme opportunity, 
because we ha\'e committed the blasphemy of insisting tha t 
what is so costly for Cod shall come easy to us. 

"\Ve haven't da red face our congregation with a hard gaspe\. 
Consequently we ha\'e attracted to our churches the timid, 
the soft, the unad\·enturous. \Vhat we forget is that the kind 
of people who change the world are attracted, not repelled, b)' 
the call to hardship and courage," he said, 
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Book Publishers Charged With Obscenity 

Clarence \V. lIall. editor of Christian flerald, told New 
York's Legislatire Committee on Obscene Literature that 
books are becoming the "worst \'iolators of decency." In ask
ing for laws "with teeth in them" to restrict all obscene 
publications. i\1r. Hall charged that "an author can put into 
a novel words and scenes that would ban magazines from 
the mails, close down movie houses, rule radio and TV off 
the air." lIe further stated even "clean" books are being 
promoted as "sexy" by the publishers. 

Certainly no Christian should ever be found guilty of having 
this type of literature in his possession. 

New Fossil Finding Moy Complet~ly Disprove Darwin 

Anthropologists have been puzzling lately O\'er the dis
covery of a human fossil which they claim is ten million years 
old, and which may, once and for all, explode Darwin's tI;eor)' 
that man and ape had a common ancestor. 

A prominent Swiss paleontologist, Dr. Johannes ITurzeier, 
revealed to a group of scholars in New York recently that the 
fossil found in :111 Italian mine in 1872, long belie\ed to ha\e 
belonged to an ancient ape, actually belonged to a human 
creature. 

TIle discovery dramatically challenges the writings of Charles 
Darwin, in the opinion of Dr. IIelmut de Terra of Columbia 
University, Internatiollal News Service reported. Darwin theo· 
rized in the 19th century that man and ape had ancestors 
common to both. TIle new discovery suggests that man was 
actually a contemporary of several ancient apes, and that man 
and apes have no family ties whatever. 

The 26 fragments of skull and jaw which comprise the "find" 
have convinced both Dr. de Terra and Dr. H urzeler that ther 
have discovered a direct ancestor of modern man and not, as 
was previously believed, some unknown "sidebranch" which 
has long since died out. 

\Vith their fa\'orite theory so dangerouly close to being com
pletely disproved, we hope that many anthropologists will now 
accept the Genesis record at face value, It does not show a 
common ancestor for men and apes-it shows a common 
Creator. 

Missionaries Study New Rodio, New Phonogroph 

On display at a recent missionary conference was an amaz, 
ing new development which may be the means of taking the 
gospel to more people in less time than ever was possible 
before. It was a transistor radio . The set had no tubes but 
used three of the new transistors instead. It was operated by 
three small mercury flashlight batteries costing 56c eacb. 

According to Abe TIl iessen, S. 1. i\1. missionary associated 
with the African radio station EL\VA, this set would run 
five hOHrs a day for two years on those small batteries. The 
amount of power used by this set was 1/300 of the amount 
used by the ordinary small flashlight bulb. 

"Since battery consumption has been the major problem 
facing the missionary in the distribution of radios, you can 
see how this immediately opens up a vast Ilew potential. 
These se ts can be easily tropicalized and made tamper-proof, 
and thus will require a very minimum of maintenance." Pre
tuned to a gospel radio station, the receiving sets can be 
placed in hundreds of places where missionaries c.'1n only 
visit occasionally . 

Another invention being studied by missionaries IS a new 
9& phonograph developed by the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica. TIle little plastic phonograph (not yet in production) is 
operated by hand , It plays special seven-inch 78 rpm records 
which can be made for a nickel apiece. It is simple enough 
for a child to work. \Vith it, gospel songs and sermons could 
be distributed to a thousand villages at an amazingly low 
cost. 
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GAR8ED SISTER IN KENTUCKY PUBLIC SC HOOL 

It is reported that more than 80 Roman Catholic Sisters are 
teaching in the public schools of Kentucky, half of them In Marlon 
County. The above picture appeared in the "COUrier-Journal" of 
Louisville, Ky. on March 22, 1953. According to the newspaper, 
the picture shows Sister Albert Moria, principal of the St. Vin
cent de Paul School at New Hope, In Nelson County, leaching 
seventh and eighth-grade public school classes. 

A retrred Protestant minister entered a court SUit to prohibit the 
sisters from wearing their religious garb whde teaching In the 
public schools, and the case went to the Court of Appeals, Ken
tucky's highest tribunal. The decision was announced in Februory 
1956. The Court of Appeals decided 6-1 Ihot i' IS permiSSible for 
garbed nuns to teach in the public schools of Kentucky. The ques
tion of what further steps may be token to remedy the s, tuotion 
is now being studied by POAU (Protestants and Other Americans 
United for Separation of Church and State) and other friends of 
religiOUS liberty. 

Soton Speok ing to the Subconscious 
J t is a good thing at bedtime to commit our thoughts to 

the Lord and to ask ]Jim to guard our Illinds while we sleep. 
God is able to condition our minds, as well as our bodies, for 
the coming day, and I Ie Illay occasionally give us a re\'elation 
through a supernatural dream. But people need to be \\-arned 
against some of the devices now being offered relative to 
the subconscious. 

\Ve refer to a gadget that has been perfected by a man 
on the \Vest Coast. According to a report relayed to us by 
Brother J. Nan'er Cortner, tlle gadget is about the size of 
a silver dolhr and it is operated by electric power. You put 
it under your pillow at night, and set it to start at a late hour 
by which time you expect to be sound asleep. I t does not 
speak loudly enough to awaken you, but in a very gentle voice 
it says something like this: "You are \'ery happy and success
ful. Your blessings are mallY and your jors are great; and your 
blessings are going to increase in number, and your joy in the 
days to come will know no bounds, There is nothing to worry 
about. Conditions in the world are getting better all the tillIe, 
and good people are on the increase," 

Your subconscious mind takes all this in while you sleep, 
and these thoughts become a part of you. It sounds like an 
echo of the \"oice of Satan himself, but it is h is business to 
make people think everything is rosy when it isn't, TIle Bible 
says that evil will increase up to the time of C hrist's second 
coming, It warns that people need to repent and be saved. 
It 5<1yS that unless they confess their si ns and trust in the 
Saviour, their future is dark indeed. People need to be warned 
not to listen to this or any other voice that echoes such lies 
of Satan, but to keep a Bible or New Testament in their 
bedroom and let God speak to them from its sacred pages. 
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How Important Is the Christian Home? 
\ Senator Speaks . .. 

The home is the bJ~it unit of Ollr society and SOnlcone 

has truly said, "As goes the home, so goes the nation." 
Far too of len , paren ts have left the responsibility of the 

carly training of their children to the chu rch. the l)ublic 
school and the COIlHlllUlit)'. 

\\,hilc the above nWlltioned institutions and agencies aTC 

ill11>ortant in th(' life of OU T children, the childhood training in 
a home det ermines large ly the adult life of the individual. 

The fundamelltal TI..'SPOIl Sibility of <,,,cry father and mother 
is the nurture of the religioll s life in the home. Fortunate 
indeed is the child that is nurtured in :t home where the 
family altar i.~ pr('scncd in the worship of their Jlca\'cniy 
Father. As these children grow and reach adolescent age, 
they will have a knowledge of their Creator and an abiding 
faIth in their Lo rd and Sa vi our. These will se rve as an 
anchor and be of inestimable value when trial s and tempta
tions bc~('t them -as they most certainly will. 

Some years ago a "cry prominent llIan told me how im
portant he felt the early home training and Sunday School 
had Ueell in helping hIS own son through the age period of 

A Afolher Speaks . .. 

Just as iI home is !)olllething far more than a house , so 
child ren are infinitely more than the biological products of 
marriage; they are immortal sOllls committed into thc care 
and keeping of parents, and what those parents do with this 
sobering responsibility and opportunity has its bearing not 
only on these precioll s little lives as they grow and mature 
but also on their destiny for eterni ty. 

The foundation upon which we, their parents, mll st build 
is two-fold : the Christian home and the -Word of God. In 
Psalm II :3 David warns liS: "1£ the foundations be destroyed, 
what can the righteous do?" Knowing this, Satan has done, 
and is continuing to do, all III his power to destroy these 
fOllll<lat iolls. 

The Chri stian home can be destroyed through neglect, 
indifference or di straction . It takes will powe r, firm resohrc, 
carellll planning and faithful. determined, ingenious persis
teflce to establish and maintain a Ch ri stian home-personal 
devotions, family prayer s, faithful spiritual instruction of 
our child ren, wi se disc ipline, plenty of wholesomc acti"ity 
and fun- wit and wisdom. In short, it takes more than 
any human parents can manage in their own strength and in 
their own wisdol1l. It is only as we walk with Christ and 
rely wholly upon Him thai we can make our homes truly 
Christian. And after we have done everyth ing IlLImanly 
possible, it is still nothing bllt the grace of Almighty God 
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fourteen to eighteen years. This man stated if our young 
people have the background to get through thi::; period, we 
can fce l that theIr future is secure. This has Ueen Illy per
:-ol1alob:-enatioll. 

:\ot only that, r am deeply indebted to Illy parents, who 
have gOlle to their heavenly reward, for the early training 
In a Christian home-for the hours Illy mothe r spellt in 
giving me instruction in the Scriptures-for th eir parental 
prayers and for a home where the atlllosphere was condllcive 
to the dC\'eloplIlent of ChriMian character. 

\\,hile it is true that there have been many changes in 
our home life within the last fifty years, the fact remaill s 
tha t the stability of om economic, social and religious life 
still depends on the family affections and a devotion to 
spiri tual ideal s. 

I f we are to continue to enjoy the heritage left li S by those 
who have given us this great nat ion, we must again restore 
the family altars in the home and give our chi ldren and 
their children the same sound, fundamental Christian traill
ing for which we a re indebted to those who have Rone 
before. We break faith wi th them and with God if we 
do less. 

-Frank CorIsa II. Kallsas 
Mem.ber oj U. S. Sel/ate 

that hallows that wh ich we have attempted to do, that touches 
the hearts of our children so that they turn to Him ill 
I'epen tance and faith and love. It has been well said, "1\1an 
builds, but God hallows." We must take care o[ the possiblc 
and trust I-I illl for the impossible, 

"And the Lord said unto him, r have heard thy prayer and 
thy supplication, that thou hast made befo re me: I have 
hallowed th is house, which thou hast built, to put my namc 
there for ever; and mine eyes and mine heart shall be 
there perpetually" (1 Kings 9 :3). 

The W ord of God, Satan cannot destroy; but he is doing 
all in hi s power to plant seeds of doubt as to its inspiration. 
As of old in the Garden of Eden, he still insinuates, "Yea, 
hath God said ?" 

Life itself is so uncertain. Our children need to be given 
something to guide them through life, something that will 
never let them down. The only source of infallible knowledge 
that we ha ve is the Bible; and they must be taught from 
babyhood that while their parents llIay Ue wrong, and their 
mini sters may even be wrong, yet the \Vord of God is never 
wrong. 

If we ca n send them forth into the world knowing that 
the Bible is in truth God's Holy vVord, they will be armed 
for the onslaught of doubt, insecurity and evi l of every 
description. They will have with them the one sure thing 
in an unsure world. 

!lIoses died. As Joshua took over the Gargantuan task 
of leading the children of Israel into the Promised Land, 
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what did God give to him? The promise of His prcstnce 
with him, and the Book of the L.1.w "Thi::. book of the b\\ 
shaH not depart out of thy mouth; hut thou ,,;halt meditate 
therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do 
according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt 
make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good 
success" (Joshua I :8). Wc dare not send our children forth 
to face life with any less. 

The foundation IllU:.t precede thc super~lruclure. \\'e dare 
not wait, as somc say, until our children arc old enough to 
decide for themselves. in the matters of religion. \\'e lcach 
them how to e.."1t properly, how to dress properly, how to 
behave prope rly-and yet, the mOst ,·ital part of all, their 
spiritual development, would we leave ulltil too late) 

All Edu cator SpeaA-s . .. 

One time f heard a wealthy man and his wife say, "\\'e 
arc doing our best for our sons and daughter, but it is IIOt 
ollr intention to leave them a financial fortune." 

~'atural ly, 1 was surp rised to hear such a statelllent. and 
J listened as they cont inued their explanation: "We have 
spent much t ime with our chi!dren-cnjoying e\'ery mi lllltc 
wit h them. We ha,'e given them part ial financ ial support 
th rough school, and we ha\'c led each one of them to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. We have taught them the \Yord of God. 
T hey are prepared fo r life." 

It is surely true that when a person knows J esus Christ as 
his persona l Saviour, and is instructed in the ways of the 
Bible, he is prep:l red for li fe. These are the most ;I/J
POI'/Ollt things. 

W e arc living in days of big business. W heels arc fran
tica lly wh izzing around, producing items not by the dozens 
but by the mi ll ions . But, for parents the greatest Imsim'ss 
of all is leading sons and daughters to a saving knowledge of 
Christ, and da ily instructing them in the thi ngs of God! 

The Duche-.:. of II;ull1iton ~aid in Edinhurgh l:l.,t spring, 
in an address on tht lhri~tian home, ddi\"erl"d to the lealler:
of the \\'oman's Guild in Scotbnd: '·\\"t· cannot make our 
dl!ldren into good lhri:-tian~ hy traming- thelll how to 
behave. \\'e have to teach them "hat to helieve," 

\\'e IllUSt pray everr stt'1' of the way, \\'r need Illerall) 
to raise our lamil)" all our knees \\1Ih a cumciOlhnl':-S oi 
Christ e\'er beSIde u~. Ii thl')" can have the hackg-round oi 
a ~odlr, hap!l.\· home and thi" umhakable faith that the 
Whle is indccd the Word oi God, tht'}" will han- .1. founda· 
tion that the forces of hell cannot shake. 

.1Irs. Billy (;ralltllll 
JI oll/rrdt,.\' C 

llow lamentahle that so Illany men and wOl11en ~uccecd 
at building a bu~ines~ or a reputation, but fail miserahly :1.t 
building a home. Parents who neglect their familie .... how
ever succes:;fui the\' mol\' be lx!fore the world, are failures 
before God. •• 

" lIow.'· yOIl Illay a~k, "do you build a iWllle?" The I)('::.t 
way is for par{'nts to know the \Yord of God thcm~ch·c ... 
then teach it to their children. ".\nd these words. which I 
COll1mand thee this day, shall be in thine heart; and tholl 
shalt teach thelll diligently unto thy children. ami shalt lall .. 
of them when tholl ~iltest in thine house, and \\ hen thou 
wa lkest by the way, and when thou lie~t down, ancl \,hel'1 
thou ri,,;est up" (Deuteronomy 6:6, 7). 

For good Illtntal health, for joy. and stability, there i" 
nothing like the Word of God ..... \\1 thy children shall he 
taught of the Lord; and great shall be the peace of thy 
children" (Isa iah 54:13). 

\ "hen we build Our homes with the Bible, we not only 
give our family members the best in the world, but eternal 
life-H EA VEN TOO! 

-Dr. CIJ'dr M. XaTTamQrr, Cali/orllia 
COllsufti llg Psychologist, Oilier 0/ tilt' 
Los Angl'll's COll 1lty SIIPt. of Sc/roofs 

Did you 
get IT? 

You should have. IT is free and IT helps you 
do your job so much better. IT even outlines eight 
steps to make your job easier ! IT gives you ways to 
get more people to donate their time and energy to 
make yOUTS the best yet. IT shows you what you 
can do if rain hampers your activities. IT gives 
you practical methods and ideas to publicize your 

. . , Oh, I'm sorry! You want to know what IT is. 

Well, actually IT is more than o"e thing- IT is the 

all-new Vacation Bible School Principal's Hand

book and the brand new VBS Catalog. Yes, this 

great combination is available FREE to everyone 
interested in conducting a Vacation Bible School. 

To l e t your vas Princip.I ', H.nd. 
book . nd VBS CUaIOIl, writ.: 

National Sunday School Department 
434 WHl Pacific Street 
Sprinllfield t , Mitlouri 
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CONCERNING 

A va luable translaLion of a wcll ·lovcd Scriptur e passage 

by BENJAMIN A. BAUR, Rochest." N. Y. 

T HE WRITER liAS RECEIVED MANY 

blessings from a study of Pau l's writ· 
ings to the Corinthians on the subject 
of love (1 Cor. 12:31 to 14:1). A de
tailed study of the Greek and of the 
hc~t authorities available has resulted 
in the tnmslation below. The sole ob
jective in presenting it is to give a 
full -orbed view and a sharply detailed 
photograph of love, the queen of all 
Christian virtues. 

In this notable passage of Scripture 
Paul presents the queenly virtue in the 
role of a vital and indispensable com
pan ion to all God-inspired service. One 
English word (such as "kind" in 13:4, 
King James Version) has often been 
enlarged to an entire sentence to incor
porate all the important shades of mean
ing carried in the original Greek. In 
this manner we have sought to gather 
togethe r into one rendering a!! the vari
OllS pe rmissible translat ions or defini
tions (as far as possible) of each partic
ular Greek word or phrase, so that the 
reader may have a much fuller concep
tion of the rich treasures of divine truth 
embodied in the Greek original. 

VIle do 110t , of course, claim inspira
tion or infallibi lity for the following 
rendering. Only the God-inspired Greek 
text enjoys that distinction. Neverthe
less, we have sought, by means of prayer 
and long hours of study and meditation, 
to present a clear and accurate render
ing of what we understand to be the 
exact sense or meaning of this signi
ficant passage of divine love as related 
to the exe rcise of spiritua l gifts. 

All illtcypo/ations for which there is 
IIOt defillite arltllOrity in the Greek orig
illal have becl! 1·talici:cd. Brit ollly such 
itltcrpoiatiolls have beel! added as are 
clearly implied by tire coll text. 

The reader, enlightened by the Holy 
Spirit, will of necessity be the final judge 
of the personal value of this particular 
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rendering of one of the best-loved por
tions of the !Ioly Scriptures. 

I CORINTHIANS 12,31-14,1 

12 :31 But continue to earnestly de
sir \! and zealously st rive fo:- the greater 
spiritual gifts. And now, in addition to 
thi s, I point out to yOll a still marc 
excellent way of spiritual progress and 
attainment-a way which surpasses be
yond measure that of merely acqllirillg 
alld exercising tire bare gifts of Ihe 
Spirit. 

13:1 Though it were given to mc to 
speak in every language of men and even 
in that of angels, yet if 1 have not love 
as my motive i" so doing I have become 
as resounding brass and a noisy gong, or 
a claShing and clanging cymbal. 

2 And though .I possess til(! gift of 
prophecy, and tan perceive and under
stand all the secret counsels of lire 'Wis
dom oj God, and all the knowledge of 
God, and though 1 possess all the fa ith 
of God so that I can remove mountains 
from one place to another, but am de
void of love ill lIIinisterillg tlrese gifts 
- I am nobody-I count for nothing! 

3 And though 1 sell all my property 
and posscssions and then morsel out the 
proceeds in small port ions of food to 
the poor so as to fecd the largest num
ber ; and though I deliver up my very 
body even to bc tortured and burned 
so that 1 may glory and boast about it, 
but am not inspi red by love in doing 
all tluse tlliJJgs, 1 gain no reward what
soever thereby. 

4 This love is very patient, long
suffering and forbearing. It is very 
kind and gracious-pleasant, friendly, 
and obliging. This love does not burn 
with jealousy or envy. This love does 
not put itself forward to make pa
rade and display of itself, neither is it 
boastful, nor puffed up with pride and 
a sense of its own importance. 

5 Love is never unseemly, rude, nor 
discourteous, neither does it cause 
shame by behaving indecently or ex
posing its nakedness through lack of 
proper clothing. Love does not selfish
ly insi st upon its own rights and inter
ests and way. It cannot be incited to 
irritation or bitterness, neithcr does it 
blaze out-'-in exasperation-with pas
sionate anger. Lo"e is never rescntful 
and malicious, neither docs it add up 
the wrongs it has suffercd and brood 
over them, nor docs it attribute evil to 
others by merc surmisings and snap 
judgments. 

6 Lo,'e never rejOices over the 
triumph of injustice and wickedness, 
over wrongs done to others, or when 
others go wrong and are punished. 
Contrariwise, it is gladdened by that 
wh ich is right and good, and rejoices in 
sympathy with the Truth as she 
triumphs and prevails over evil and 
unrighteousness. 

7 Love quietly bears up under any
thing, and, being slow to expose, covers 
over wilh silence the errors al/d faults 
alld sillS of otlters. Love is c,·cr trust
ing and unsuspicious; it exercises faith 
in everything and is always eagcr to be
lieve the best. Lovc is ever hopeful in 
all things. Love endures bravely and 
calmly to the ve ry end all that it is 
called upon to suffer. 

8 This lovc ncver lapses nor ends
no, not e\·en at any time docs it fall off 
and disappear from its place of useful
ness in God's present or Julrlre order of 
thillgs. On the other hand, whether 
there be prophesyings, they shall be ren
dered useless and shall therefore be dis
carded and put away foreve r : whether 
therc be gifts of diversities of languages, 
they shall cease permanently: whether 
there be Ihe gifts of the Spirit pertailr
ing to knowledge, they shall bc rendered 
useless and shall therefore be discarded 
and put away forever. 
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9 For, throzlgh the operatum oj the 
relevant gifts of the Spirit , we gain 
knowledge and we prophesy on the in· 
stallment plan-bit by bit, as it werc
each time bringing forth merely a little 
part or fragment of the-complete whole. 

10 Nevertheless, as soon as that state 
which is perfect and complete arrives 
to supersede the other, then that which 
brings forth only the partial and frag· 
mentary shall be rendered useless and 
shall therefore be disca rded and put 
away forever. 

11 When I was a child, I talked like 
a child; I had desires, feelings, and 
preferences like a child; I reasoned and 
argued like a ch ild. Now, however, that 
r have become a man, I have di scarded 
my childish \vays and am done with 
them forever. 

12 For now, during this present 
order of things, through the gift of 
prophecy we see and observe the invis
ible only as if by means of dim and ob
scure reflections from a mirror- reflec
tions which puzzle us as when we try 
to solve a r iddle. But then, wilen the 
complete and perfect statc of tllings is 
ushered ill, wc shall see that 'U. ,Jdch is 
1lOW iJ/visible face to face--clearly and 
completely-with no detail lacking. 
Now, at present, by meaHS of the gifts 
of the Spirit pertaining thereto, I gain 
knowledge only in a partial and frag
mentary manner- as on the installment 
plan-bit by bit, "line upon line, here a 
little, there a little," But then shall I 
know and understand- immediately and 
fuJly---even as also I have all along been 
fully known and understood by God. 

13 Yet now--during this present 
order of things-faith, hope, and lovc, 
these three, abide with us in continual, 
uninterruptcd manifestation-not \\·ith 
temporary lapses and pauses stIch as fall 
betweel! the merely occasiollal mani
festatiolls of spiritual gifts, And of these 
three, the greatest is LOVE 1 

14 :1-Therefore aim at this LOVE 
and keep on in hot pursuit after her. 
Nevertheless, continue in the meantime 
to earnestly desire and zealously strive 
for spiritual gifts, but especially the 
gift of prophecy. 

(\Ve gratefully acknowledge our indebtedness 
to tile foHowing authorities for the translation: 
Thal·er's, Strong's, Berry's and Concordant Creek· 
Eng ish Lexicons; Funk & WagnaU's Pradical 
Standard Dictionary; T he King james, American 
Revised, Standard Revised, Berry's Interlinear, 
Rotherham, Concordant, Young, \Villiams, \Vey· 
mouth, l\'loffatt, Goodspeed, l\iontgomery, 20th 
Century, Conybeare & Howson, Catholic Con· 
fraternity, Syriac, and Companion Bible translations; 
also addition translations and paraphrases found in 
Adam Clarke's, Jamieson, Fawcett & Brown's, and 
Irwin's Commentaries.) 

May 6, 1956 

The Power 
by Margaret Conn Rhoa ds 

I INQUIRED OF A CERTAIN MOTHER WHO 

had three wonderful children what prob
lem in rearing my children was myself." 
ing them so well. She answered wilhout a 
moment's hesitation: "My greatest prob
lem in rearing my children was myself." 

Then she went on to explain: "I was 
fortunate enough a few months prior to 
my marriage to hear a brokenhearted 
mother who was returning from a crim· 
inal courtroom say, '1 see it now, I was 
a model housekeeper but a poor mother. 
1 kept my mahogany dusted but had little 
time left for Jim and Edward.' 

"That night when I was talking with 
my husband-to-be I told him that aU my 
plans for furnishing our home were 
changed. I had decided I would have the 
simplest kind of furnishings and the most 
efficient kind of housekeeping helps. ' I 
am going to specialize on being a good 
mother, provided that I am fo rtunate 
enough to have children: 

"I had the children- three of them
and I determined they should be physi· 
cally well, mentally keen, and morally 
dean, How did 1 bring it about? Not by 
giving most thought to rules for their con
duct but by special izing on my own. 

"Can you conceive of ch ildren in the 
home never hearing cross words, never 
getting sharp commands that antagonize 
by their very unkindness, never being over
wrought because the mother is unstrung, 
and never hearing jangling between father 
and mother? 

"We aU agree that children are mimics, 
If you use sharp tones, be assured that you 
will hea r their echo. If you are over· 

of Example 
worked and your own temper is on edge, 
expect the children to react in like manner. 

"Too many parents spend their precious 
time making rules for tl1eir children's con· 
duct when they should study their own. I 
found filling up my children's leisure with 
interesting work or play left them no time 
to idle, fret, or get into mischief. I found 
if I kept myself physically fil so that I 
could think clearly and advise gently I 
avoided scoldings and family bickerings, 
Both my husband and I found that spe· 
cializing on being good parents made us 
bigger and finer and gave our children an 
example to follow which helped much to 
make their conduct what we desired. 

"You can't teach ease of manner when 
the household in which your children live 
is continually upset; you can 't keep chil
dren well if you allow food to be served 
continually that hurts them; you can't 
make children morally dean if you con
done the white lie, or are lax in you r own 
morals, and do not fight for clean living 
and right thinking ; and you can't lay 
down a set of rules for your children to fol· 
low and expect them to live by them unless 
you show that you are living by them 
yourself. 

"My advice to all young parents is: Sim· 
plify your household duties in order to 
give time to yourself and your children; 
set a rule of conduct for yourself. rather 
than [or your children; provide health
giving foods, insist on enough sleep, show 
an interest in each child's inclinations; fill 
the children's time with enjoyable occupa
tions and thus give them a chance to learn 
good habits which are, fortunately, just 
as hard to break as bad habi ts." 

- Mother's Golden Now 
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Train Them 
While They're Young 
R .R-R-R-R-R. Tm~ PIIONE .... :AS RING

ing. and \\ c were in the mid.!:>1 of family 
prayers. ~lothcr quietly arose from her 
knees and tip-toed to answer it. It was 
for me, but 1\101her 5o."lid that Twas 
bu~y and a .. kcd if the person could 
call later. 1I0w well I recall that when 
my buddy did call again he asked why 
1 could not answer the phone, and 1 
was ashamed to tell him. What a rebuke 
it has been down through the years 
to realize that 1 was ashamed of my 
Lord! 

Indelibly written on Illy irnpression
able child mind were the memories of 
these cvening-by-cvening prayer ses
sions. After supper my cleM old Dad 
would take down the Bible and read a 
paS5.1ge himself, or pass the Bible on 
to Mother or one of LIS to rcad and • 
then we would all kneel to pray. 

At fir st it was our parents and six 
children, then fi,'e, then four, then two. 
Now we are all away from hOl11e but 
that rendezvous with God still takes 
place. I know that every night Mother 
and Dad lake us all before the Throne 
of Grace, asking thai the Lord will have 
1 lis way in our lives. 

Todny four of us boys, including the 
one who cnme to live with us, are in 
the gospel ministry, proclaiming the 
riches of God's grace. T he two other 
boys nrc acti vely engaged in Christian 
work, and my only sister is a living 
testimony to His saving grace. Thus all 
of us are se rving the Lord. Recently I 
visited the homes of my brothers, and 
each one has a family altar. The five 
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children in those homes who have ar· 
rived at the age of accountability openly 
confess Jesus Christ as Saviour and 
Lord and take part in audible prayer. 
~Vas th e family altar ill OilY home 'worth 
1.(lllile! 

In these days, modern Christian par· 
ents wish for their children a godly 
heritage and a life of Christian serv
ice. With that in mind they take them 
to Sunday school, bring them up in 
the church and prepare them to go to 
a Christian college. All of these institu· 
tions are commendable, but the first 
Bible training should center around the 
family altar. 

Each day the children should be 
brought into the presence of God by 
their parents. During the early, im· 
pressionable years the family altar 
shou ld become a part of the children's 
daily lives. Let the little minds under· 
stand that Father and Mother have 
faith in a God who cares for even 
the small things in our lives. 

Today young people are asking us 
how such a great God could care for 
them. That never troubled me. I 
learned in my childhood that God was 
concerned for our family. interested in 
the cattle on our farm and the sick 
horse in the stable, and He yearned 
over the soul of our unsaved neighbor. 
Parents teach your children by way of 
the Family altar. \Ve read, "Bring the 
child up in the Sunday school and he 
will not be brough t up in the law courts." 
I main tain that Christian parents should 
go one step beyond this and br ing that 
child up around the family altar. 

Father, Mother, if you have not had 
fam ily praye r and Bible reading, let the 
word of one who owes his Christian 
heritage to that institution s~ak to 
your heart. Let my experience remind 
you Ihat you owe it to your ch ild ren. 

HAs the home goes, so goes the I 

so goes the nation; us the nation 

( 

Family Alta~ 5 
1. The fOlher should be Ihe priesl of Ihe 

family ollar, receiving Ihe co-operation of 
his wife and the full obedience of the 
children. 1f the father is not saved, then 
the mother must assume the spiritual leader
ship of the family altar 

2. Let the Word of God be the center 
of family worship; not books abeYt the Book, 
but Ihe Book Itself. 

3. Let the Bible reoding be clear, C<lmest 
brief, ond attended by a few oppropriot~ 
remorks and practical applications. 

4. Strive for a variety. Try weaving your 
Bible readings about great verses, great 
events, great prophecies, great problems, 
great prayers, great wisdom. Where there 
are children, lean heavily on the Psalms for 
devotion, and Praverbs for wisdom. 

S. Be quiet in spirit and reverent in at
titude. Never permit argument, strife, or 
bickering at fami ly warship. 

6. Praying should be brief and to the 
point. Earnest prayers rather thon long pray
ers should be the aim. 

7. If there are young children in the home, 
plan your family worship for 0 week in ad-

But even greater than that responsibil· 
ity is your obligation to God, who said: 
"These words ... thou shalt teach ... 
diligently unto thy children, and shalt I 
talk of them when thou sittest in thine 
house, and when thou walkest by the f 
wa)', and when thou liest down, and 
when thou risest up" (Deu!. 6:6, 7). 

Today there are many helps published 
10 encourage the maintenance of the 
family altar. Set aside a t ime each day 
for prayer and the read illg of God's 
Word with whoever is at your home. 
You'll be blessed and God will be honor. 
ed. Let's have a family altar I 

-by Edward T. Barram 
ill Pi/,rim Holiness Advocate 
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the church: as lhe church goes. 
alion goes, so goes ciyilization." 

-Foremon Lincicome 

, 
I 

Ir Suggestions 
vance in the light of the individual needs 
of your own family and the members who 
make it up. 

8. Sometimes it is well to tell a Bible 
story instead of reading it , or to read from 
a good Bible picture or story book suited to 
the age of the child. (Some even use a 
flonnelgraph.) 

9 . Keep family worship informal. Chil
dren should feel free to ask ques t ions or 
make on occasional commenT. but should not 
be allowed to forget that family altar ti me 
is ? time far quieTness and listening to God's 
VOice. 

10. Occasionally let the children te ll of 
their experiences in school, ploy or in other 
relationships where these seem' to have a 
b~oring on the topic of the reading. This 
Wi ll help them brmg all thei r experiences 
into vital relat ionship with the lord Jesus 
Christ. 

11. let t~e children proy too. As they 
pray, they Will learn how to cost their cores 
upon the l(..rd, ond this is the greatest knowl
edge in life. 

-"Moody Monthly." 

The Tie That Binds 
I was a guest in the house of com

parative strangers, and as we came out 
to the dining room I noticed there was 
some confusion and slight embarrass
ment; but I was asked to return thanks 
and the breakfast went on. 

T he nex t morning the father said 
"We have made you one of the famil; 
now, and before we sit down I am going 
to tel! you just how thi ngs are. You 
see, we do not have much time for our 
family worsh ip, but it is a rule that 
there must be an unbroken circle at the 
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breakfast table. Before we sit down 
each one of the family, commencing with 
four-year-old Jimmy, repeats a verse 
of Scripture, after which we join hands 
around the table and repeat the Lord's 
prayer: then I oHer prayer." 

After this explanation Jimmy started 
off with, "Suffer liltle children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not, for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven." 

I learned later that the four-year-old 
\ .... as allowed to say the same verse 
for a month; that the ones under 
eight (oh, yes, they had them all ages, 
as there were ten) must have a new 
verse every week; over twelve there 
I.llust be a new verse every morning and 
It Illust not be repeated within thirty 
days. 

A few months after that I was iu a 
university town, and there I met the 
oldest son of the family. r said to him, 
"A fi ne family you have back in the 
old home town." 

"Yes, sir," and hi s eyes lighted with 
pleasu re. 

After talking with him a few minutes 
I said, "Would you mind telling me 
what you miss most now that you are 
away from home?" 

The boy hesitated a moment. It is not 
easy for a boy of that age to unveil the 
deepest feelings of his heart. Then, 
though a deep flush showed beneath his 
tan and freckles, he looked st raight into 
my eyes, and replied, "It is the hand
clasp at the breakfast table. If I could 
fe~1 my father's warm clasp, and repeat 
WIth them the Lord's Prayer, it would 
start the day off right, and not hing 
would matter then !" 

Again he hesitated but finished man
fully, with a trace of huskiness in hi s 
voice, "The memory of those mornings 
at home stands between me and many a 
temptation ; it keeps me going stra ight." 

-Anonymous 

The Call to 
Breakfast and Prayer 

,. Breakfast is ready r' 
As long as I can remem~r that has 

been the ('all to family worship in my 
parents' home. I do not know wheth
er they ever tried any other hour of 
the day for family worship. I do know 
that hour never pass4~d any day without 
Bible reading and prayer at the break
fast table. 

As T think back, it must have ~en 
exceedingly difficult to maintain that 
family altar in my home. There were 
five children. Sonte of us had to be 
pried out of bed and pushed off to 
school. Others bounced out at 5:00 a. 
111. It did not matter, however, if one 
of .us was trying to rub his eyes open 
whde another displayed his impatience 
to be. off by nervous squirming, there 
was tnne for Bible reading and prayer. 
Perhaps I should have said, time was 
taken for Bible reading and prayer. 

Maintaining a fam ily altar takes de
termination. Somebody has to belie\'e 
that the daily worship of God is im
portant. At least one member of the 
family must be convinced that a sou l 
will starve without food as quickly as 
the body. Then just as much effort will 
go into maintaining a family altar as 
goes into arranging three meals a day. 
Someone needs to be convinced that 
getting the chi ldren off to school to 
learn the truth about two plus two and 
how to spell " receive" is less important 
than a few minutes with the Book which 
;eveals Jesus who is tbe Way, the 
rruth, and the Life. 

There is just nO way to maintain a 
family altar unless somebody wants to 
keep it going. 

-by Duk. K . M cCall 
In "Western RCO)rde!"" 
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"Tltc blind sec, lite lame 

walk . .. '0 'he poor 
'h e gospel ;8 preached. " 

by GLENN HORST 

Now home ofter three months 
of glorious revivol In lIberio 

Byrd prays far a blind waman in the liberia campaign. 

We Saw Old-Time Revival • In Liberia 

PART ONE 

"All of Liberia is wait ing for you, 
from the President down to the least 
of us." Thesc wcre the words with 
which we werc greeted when we stepped 
off the plane in I~oberts Field at 11:00 
o'clock on the night of Friday, Decem
ber 30, 1955. The words were spoken 
by a member of the Cabinet of the 
President of Libe ria. We were to realize 
as time went on that all of Liberia 
literally was waiting for the salvation
healing revival. 

Anot her high government official said 
that the inauguration was mere.ly an 
essentia l incidental but that the revival 
was the important part of the inaugural 
program. 

The first man prayed for on the 
first night of the revival in Monro\'ia 
was Senator Gibson. lie had had se rious 
stomach trouble for more than twenty 
years, and had traveled all over Europe 
and the United States seeking relief 
and a cure. After six major operations, 
the last two being in the United St."l.tes 
of America, he was sent back to Liberia 
beyond the hope of medical science. But 
in that spl it moment of time when the 
power of God went surging through him, 
he realized for the first time in over 
twenty years he was without any pain. 
Joyfully he cried out so that the whole 
crowd of thousands could hear him, "I'm 
healed, I'm free of all pain!" He began 
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to weep for joy, and then turned to 
the President and thanked him for 
bringing Brother Byrd to Liberia. The 
President told us afterwards that with 
Senator Gibson's healing he felt the 
revival had already paid for itself. But 
that was only the beginning. For five 
weeks the red\'al continued in the city 
of Monrovia, the capital. The sick came 
from allover Liberia; they came from 
other countries including Gold Coast. 
Nigeria and the' surround ing French 
territories, a seemingly endless stream 
of sick humanity wanting to be healed. 

The emphasis of the closing weeks 
of the revival was on the fulness of the 
Spirit. MallY experienced the Baptism 
in the Holy Spirit. The first one to 
receive the Baptism in the Spirit was 
this same Senator Gibson. '\Ie heard 
him speak with tongues and magnify 
God. Dr. 'Vard, the President's pastor, 
also received the Bapt ism in the ] loly 
Spirit, as did Dr. Delaney, the Chap
lain of the House of Representatives, 
who prayed the prayer of invocation at 
the inauguration of the President. 

Reluctantly, we had to bring the 
meeting to a close in Monrov ia. Our 
next stop would be in Lower Buchanan, 
the largest city of Grand Bassa County. 
As we stood on the dirt airfield in the 
city of :Monrovia, we saw a large crowd 
of passengers assembled, and we knew 
that the plane would have to make two 
trips. After waiting just a few mo
ments, the pilot called us into an inner 
office and told us that the President 

had asked him to fly the Byrd party 
to L..ower Buchanan fir st and then re
turn to pick up the passengers for the 
scheduled flight. 

I n a short while we arri\'ed at the 
dirt airfield in Lower Buchanan. We 
were mel by and entertained by the 
representative to the House of Repre
sentatives. r..lr. Anderson. For four 
nights and three days we were to 
witness the presence and power of the 
Lord in this city in an unusual way. 1£ 
there had been any question as to how 
the meetings would go after we left 
Monrovia, we found ou r answer here. 
As I look in my diary now, I read that 
in the first service nearly everyone who 
was prayed for was healed. 1n the next 
meeting some sixty were prayed for, 
many of whom were deaf, and nearly all 
of them were healed. 
A go\'ernment offi
cer was standing 
beside us keeping 
count of all who were 
prayed for and all 
who were healed. By 
actual count of his 
records, over 90 per 
cent of the people 
prayed for were in ~ 
stantly healed by the 
power of God. 

The morning of 
the last day was 

This woman, mode deaf and dumb by 
Witchcraft, was delivered. 
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A Senator Writes 

The faith of th~ ~1,le grew and ~3m(' JO great that at taeh 
meeling Iht power (\{ the ::-I,iril was felt Ihrou.,;houl the entire 
~"r\ice. and Ihl,uYIHls "he) {.,It their pains and dl!<ase! htaltd ga\e 
1~"liIllOlly alld 1I"1,.ri£i",\ (~l(1 in Iheir vraisc:~_ 

\1 Ihe expirall"l1 of Ihe hriri period oi \'i~it all,,1\(',1 10 the CoUIlI) 
of ~Iaryland. thc l'arlil1R Men·ice .... -as tht 111<) t Ivuchillg. Thou,.arnb 
\.\Cl't, expre~~cd theLr 10H:~, dtcl>cSt al'l,n'<:iatiol1 all.1 ~ramucJe to God 
for the wondedul mil\i~try of R~\" Byrd and party, "ho .... ithin a wttk 
e)';elllillified such ~UIH:rlali\"e love and lhri,thke sl,irit of ~ympathy 
for humanity which cndeared them in the hcart~ llf the PCOIlI~ and 
made them floel knilll'(l in the bond of icl1o\\ship a\ kith'! and "in" 
in Ih~ Kill/o:dolll of ( .. 0,1. 

Dear Sir: 

Cape Palma~, Liberia 
~Iareh 2, 1956 

The Inaugural Salvation.}-[ealing Revi\'a! held ill Har~r CiIY, 
Maryland COUllty, by Rev_ Byrd and party from thc 24th of 
February to the 2nd of )'larch, wa! one of the greatest ~pirilual 
revivals the country has eyer witnessed. 

People from all parIS of the County and hinterland as wcl1 as from 
across the bordcrs of our territory throngw Har~r City ill thou~llds 
and attcndw the morning. noon and night ~ef\·iccs. 

.-\\ the do~e 01 the I,hl 'en'ice nearly all (,Ii the \)tQ\,le 1l\3rch~d .... ith 
Re\'. Byrd and \ __ rty 10 thclr 1)lac~ of re~idfl\CC: inging jo)ou,h and 
!<luchil:/o:ly partl1lg hymn, 311.1 ~erw ~ng~ \\ hieh were illdml thrill
ing and slirring. 

These scn'ices held in a place ~p«ially prepared to seat the great 
attcndanec were like unto the days when thc Paracicte came and thc 
PClllCCOl,t,\l power was outpourcd .111(\ men alld women were filied 
with the Spirit and Ihe power of God. Invalids who had IIot walked 
for ycafs Icaped and praised God. The PMalytic, the deaf and 
dUlnb, and all manner of diseases were instantly healed in the Illeet
ings by faith undcr the power of the Ilo]y Spirit. 

Truly Go,;!", rrf,wce h'h llCt'lI fdt in Ihi~ ~re.lt revd.lIion and 
'I'irilual re-awakening n·,ultiniC in 3 great 11lUnbt"r of 11("O(lle 111-

eluding thc millj,try of many denomillati<)n~ filled \\ith the 1I0ly 
~piril. which IIC l'r.l)· and h()pe might COlltinue It) 8ro\\ and (lC
p.lnd 1I1IIil it r('achc~ the rC111t)lnt part of O\lf Re\'ublic anel ultimately 
('11\'clope the {I<lrk("t r('~i{)n of Africa. 

Sincerely yours, 
Senator James N Anderson 

marked by a special spiri t of faith 
that came lIpon the whole congregation. 
For a period of nearly four hours three 
of us prayed for the sick, with only a 
few minutes' break for refreshments. 
It made no difference who prayed, nor 
what the sickness was, nearly all were 
hea led. During the hO\'ering presence 
of the Lord, every sickness known to 
man was hcaled by the power of God 
that day. 

One touching incident that stirred all 
of us was that of a man dressed in rags, 
really more naked than dressed, who had 
traveled three days on foot to get to the 
services. As he stood before Brother 
Byrd, he pointed to his ears, and the 
folk who had brought him said that he 
had never heard a soulld in his life nor 
had he ever spoken a word. God healed 
him instantly and completely. When the 
man heard the singing, the first sound 
that he ever heard, he could not under
stand it, {or he had not heard their 
language beforc. But he did enjoy the 
music. Tears came into his eyes. With 
out a thought he grabbed and hugged 
Brother Byrd and wept for joy, Walking 
back to Representati\'e Anderson's home 
where we were staying, we reminded 
each other of the words by which we 
wcre greeted, "All of Liberia is wait
ing for you, from the President to the 
least of us," Senator Gibson, high in 
the government of Liberia had been 
healed, and he had waited for twenty 
years. Now a ragged man from the 
remote interior of the bush of Liberia, 
who had waited all of his life, had also 
bee:n hcaled, The Cabinet member had 
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spoken prophetically when he said, "All 
of Liberia." 

Our next stop was in the city of 
Greenville in the County of Since. 
Whilc we were in Greenville we he~lrd 
beautiful si nging, for lhe Kru people 
arc known as the best singers in Liberia. 
The rcvi\'al in Greem·ille was outstand
ing in that there were fewcr sick 
people t~cre than any othcr place visited. 
Howevcr, the Lord did a wondcrful 
work there. The day after we arrh'cd 
a deaf and dumb Illan was healed. A 
lame woman who had been carr icd into 
thc scn> ice wa lked out and then rail 
down the street shouting and praising 
God for complete deliverance. Thus 
God manifested J I is presence in Green
\'ille, and the lame, the deaf, the dumb, 
the blind and all manner of diseases were 

healed in the cit)' of the~e proud but 
lovely K ru people. 

Wc arrin'd in Cape Palma~. the 
southernmost city in which \\e held 
meetings, and wcre entertained by Scn
.Hor Anderson. Thc Senator had been 
selH hack 10 the city of Cape !'almas 
by the Presidcnt to see that everything 
\\ as in ordcr for our redval. It is {hf
ficult to describe the rc\ival in Cape 
Pallllas, for there a ne\\ high was 
reached and this in a matter of one 
week. !'.Iore than 6,CXX> wcre praycd for. 
The Lord Ir~d laid upon the heart of 
Brothcr ilrrJ to take am ll1i~~iollaries 
and some of our national workers with 
us as we went amongst the crowd to 
pray for the sick. \\'hcn the spirit of 
failh came upon the people. he \\ auld 

(Continued on next page) 

l eft, Senotor Gibson, the first mon prayed for and the first heoted; he IS asking the 
bleSSing on the offering. At rIght, John Hurston (OIS l riC! Superintendent) ond Glenn Horst. 

• 
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(Continued from preceding page) 

ask thc missionaries to pray for the 
sick and he 31aycd with them. It was 
only a short time until the mi!;sionaries 
and the national workers were praying 
for Ihe sick right along with the rest 
of \I!;, and God was giving them faith 
to !Jelieve Ihat all manncr of sicknesses 
would be healed. Our hearts were made 
glad as we s.."lW the deaf made to hear, 
the blind made to sec, the lame made to 
walk in answer to their prayers. 

It had been our hope as we were fly
ing across the Atlantic not only that 
God would give re\·ival while we were 
in Liberia, but also that revival would 
be left there. The way for this revival 
10 carryon would be for our mission
aries and national workcrs to continue 
in the ministry of praying for the sick 
and having a "signs following" minis
try. 

We have been asked, "Were there 
any olltstallding miraclest' They are 
all outstanding miracles, it seems to me, 
\\hell every day for hours at a time 
Ihe power of God is manifest to hcal. 
\\'hile we were in Capc Palmas, Presi
dent Tubman's cOllsin, Roosevelt Tub
man, was instantly healed as we prayed 
for the sick collectively. Roosevelt Tub
man had been paralyzed for fourteen 

years and had not been able to speak 
a word during thai time. As he was 
stand ing in the crowd with eyes closed 
while we were praying for the \\ hole 
group that was sick, the power of 
thellnly Spirit came upon him. J 
didn't know who he was, but he came 
and handed me his card and said, 
"Here's my card, I don't need it now, 
God just healed me:' lie stepped to the 
microphone, and when he spokc hc 
said, "You all know me." They had seen 
him hopelessly crippled and had not 
heard a sound from him in fourteen 
years. Now with their own ears they 
heard him speak, and it is not exagger
ation to say that the congrcgation of 
thouS<1.nds of people went wild with joy. 

Our next stop was the interior vil
lagc of New Hope Town founded by 
:\Iiss Florence Steidel some twenty 
years ago in order that lepers might be 
treated. Some five or six hundred 
iepers live in this village, but when 
we arrived we found that eight Para· 
mount Chiefs had come, and they had 
brought nearly all of their people. 
\Vhere these thousands stayed we do 
not know, hut we know that the pres
ence and power of God was manifcst 
amongst them. In our stay of four 
nights and three days more than 11,OClO 

~ .. ~.~.~.~~' .. ~ ... '~'.' .. "~~ 
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pcople werc prayed for. The blind, the 
lame, the deaf, the dumb, were healed 
and withered hands were made strong 
again. God mightily poured out His 
Spirit upon the hungry ones. The high 
light of Xew Hope Town's revival was 
that many hundreds received the Bal'· 
tism in the Holy Ghost. In olle service 
alone well over 200 people received the 
ilaptism, speaking in tongues and mag
nifying God, 

On the morning that we left, well 
over 1,0Cl0 people came just to sing 
farewell to liS. I t was a touching scene 
when the lepers sang in their nati\·c 
dialect a song which translated would 
go something like this, "Because of our 
sickness, we cannot shake hands with 
YOll, SO wc simply wa\·e good-bye." 11 
:,eCIIlS that timc will neve r erase from 
our tllind the sight of those lepers, some 
of them without bands, wa\·ing thei r 
farcwell to us. 

(Port T wo in next week's issue) 

Paramount Chiefs Write 
These. we are sure, are considered events of the past today, a new 
and better understanding between these people has been established 
from your religious doctrines. 

Dear Ambassadors of Christ: 

Zwt'dru Headquarters 
T chien District, E.P., L.H. 
March 11, 1956 

We, the undersigned, a special committee, beg to avail ourselves 
of this golden and glorious opportunity, expressing and voicing the 
sen timents of thousands of citizens of the Tchien District, first, 
to register our thanks to you for the acceptance of the official invita
tion extended you by our dear and beloved President, Dr. William 
V. S. Tubman, to attend the inaugural ceremonies of him and Vice 
President \V. R. Tolbert of january 2 of the current year, and 
.1.1'10 to participate therein by conducting an e<:c1esiastical and spiritual 
revival and healing campaign throughout the Republic. 

Your travel to Tchien. one of the' remotest urban districts of 
Liberia, evange!i;:ing and spirituali;:ing the people herein, indicates 
your JJicty and divine services to God. Since your advelll into this 
district, from the 7th to the present date, marvelous miracles have 
1>«n spiritually wrought by you in the name of our blessed Saviour, 
in that dumb have spoken, deaf have heard, blind eyes have seen, 
lame have walked and many other infirmities have been expelled. 
Many l)('rS01l5 who were grown up in sin have been convertt'd 
and they are shouting "Halleluia" along the streets and praising 
the Name of jesus. 

Your spiritual activities in this District, we are sanguine, will 
bring about a turning point in the political, social and moral situa
tion ~ for, in the past when the inhabitants had but a little knowledge 
of God and His doings, their minds and consciences were so 
opaque that official intervention could hardly convince them other
Wise, which always resultt'd to perpetual differences between them. 
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It is but a duty cogent and imperative bestowed upon us, the citi
:tens of Tchien, in deep acknowledgment and appreciation of these 
spiritual meetings convoked by you in this district and the results 
therefrom derived, to return thanks to God, our common Creator; 
to President Tubman, our illustrious leader: and yourselves fo r the 
divine ser vices you have so fittingly rendered us, who have long 
been in dire !leed of spiritual food. \Ve can say unreservedly that 
our hUllger has been filled and our thirst has been quenched s[)irituaJly, 
and we pray that as you take your exodus from us this day, the 
great and triune God, the Arbiter of human destiny, will give you 
longevity and direet you in all your undertakings and avocations of 
life; and that you will ever and forever remember us in your daily 
supplications, which will also be reciprocated. 

In conclusion, dear Ambassadors of Christ, words become in
adequate and succinct for us to mention the high a!)!lfeciation and 
great esteem and love each and e\·cryone of liS have cherished and 
imbibed in our hearts for you and also our Ch ristlike leader, Dr. 
William V. S. Tubman for having caused this district to be re
generated in the blood of Christ, and we are sure that this con· 
sideration of us by him will redound to the glory and honor of 
his n3me. Amen. \ Ve wish for you God·s blessings and safe 
passage to your homes. 

j . Socrates Johnson 
SU,.dory 10 the 
Committee 

Yours ill Christ, 
Paramount Chief Gwah Jarlee 
Paramount Chief Karunga Keta 
Relations Officer Silas P. Rue 
Relations Officer George Wah Harris 
General Will. N. Ross 
N. K. Massaquoi 
Cyrus S. Cooper 
F. Washington Diggs 
james Pelham 
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Station 
Managers 
Commend 

"Revivaltime" 

REVIVALTL\IE brings blessing 
and hope to many thousands of people 
as it wings its way to the farthest ends 
of the. nation each week. From l-.laine 
to California and from Washington to 
Florida, test imoni es pour in daily tell
ing of glorious spiritual victories 
wrought as a result of the broadcast. 
Truly thi s is the hour of triumph and 
\·ictory. This is the hour when the 
Holy Spirit is moving, bringing victory 
through salvation, victory through heal
ing and deJi"erance from every bondage. 

Not on ly does the public enjoy this 
Full Gospel broadcast, but radio station 
managers express their gratitude for' 
having a program like REVIVAL
Tn.rE on their program schedule. Here 
is what some of them are saying about 
REVIVALTIME, 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, "We 
regard REVIVALTIME as one of our 
11I0St outstanding programs." GRAND 
JUNCTION, COLORADO, "Veey 
popula r program in OUT area," GRIF
FI N, GEORGIA: "Glad to have this 
program." SPRINGFIELD, ILLI
NOIS: "A good religious program 
with strong faith." ATLANTIC CITY, 
NEW J ERSEY: "This program en
joys a large listening audience." HEN
DERSONV ILLE, NORTH CARO
LINA: "One of the finest programs we 
have." NORFOLK , VIRGINIA: "Ex
cel lent religious broadcast." MIL
WAUKEE, WISCONSIN: "We COIl

sider th is one of the finest religious 
programs we carry and the audience 
comment has been good." YUBA CITY, 
CALIFORNIA, "REVI VA LTIME 
is a ve ry important and worthwhile 
program." CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA: 
"Very good program." NEWTOK, 
KANSAS: "This program is tops. We 
like it." 

Several sta t ion managers have ex
pressed their appreciation for REVIV
ALTI ME to the local pastor. F or ex
ample, Pastor R. L. Mallory, St. Albans, 
\,y. Va. writes: "A new rad io station 
has been built in our city of St.· A lbans. 
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\Ve have contracted to be on the air for 
fifteen minutes every day and a half 
hour on Saturday. \Ve want to start 
out by pult ing REVIVALTI:'II E all 
our Saturday time. This will be a 1,000-
walt station and will reach around 
350,(0) people dearly. i\1R. KAN DEL, 
MAN AGER OF TilE STATtON, IS CER
TA[I'\LY SOLD ON REVIVALTIME. IN HIS 
ESTIMAT ION, IT [S TilE BEST RELIGIOUS 
PROGRAM ON Til E AIR AND liE INTENDS 
TO SPOT OUR PROG RAM THROUGH A 
HALF-HOUR OF CHURCII NEWS WH IC II 

IS TO PRECEDE US ON SATURUAY MORN

I NG." 

Vernon Boyer, Brookville, Pa. says: 
" I received a call from the station man
ager yesterday and this is what he s.1.id 
-'Reverend Boyer, you are the first 
person I have told this outside of our 
radio personnel. \ Ve have opened a 
second radio stati on and plan to open 

Slnc.euly yO<.lU , 

RADIO STATtCtl 1Oloo 

J,(YcOtU-t 
D. 1... Oglnoy 
sutlCln .. . n'ger 

the third in the very near future. \VI': 
LIKE REVJVALTlMI': AN D WOL'LI) LIKE 
TO I'LA CE IT ON OUR TWO ADDITIONAL 
STATIONS.' ,0 

Earl Bayne, chief engineer of KSE:'II, 
~Ioses Lake, \Vashington, writes: "Put
ting the program on the air each S un
day is a real thrill, for I know you 
preach the Word; and the gospel songs 
arc so very well sung, and the program 
so well produced." 

Hadio station managers recognize the 
value of a Full Gospel broadcast in their 
communities. Your prayers and sup
port are urgently needed to keep 
REVIVALTIME going into these 
a reas. Pray that the broadcast will be 
able to reach out into othe r commun
ities that now do not hear the program. 
Send a sacri ficial offering TODAY for 
the suppor t of REVIVALTIME wilh 
it s Pentecostal message for this hour. 

REVIVALTIME - P. O. Box lO-Springfield, Missouri 
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SUNDAY'S 
LESSON 

GOD'S PROMISE T O SOLOMON 

Sl'N"DAY SC Ii OOL L~:SSON fOR r\ I AY 13, 1956 

2 Clrrollicies 7 :12-20 

Emotions ran strong as the Temple finally was com
pleted and the place of worship dedicated to the Lord. For 
two weeks the dedication fest ivities con tinued. Then 
Solomon "sent the people away into their tents, glad and 
merry in hea rt for the goodness that the Lord had shewed 
unto David, and to Soiomon, and to Israel his people" 
(v. 10). 

Tha t nigh t the Lord appeared to the king fo r three 
purposes: ( I ) to tell him that his prayer would be 
answered; (2) to assure him of H is faithfulness ; (3) 
to inform him of the condi tions for blessing. 

ANSWERED PRAYER 

Like the pastor who has just fi nished a bu ild ing program, 
Solomon had been praying that the blessing of the Lord 
would be manifested in the new st rllcture. And God , looking 
lI\Xln the earnestness of the king's heart more than 
ul)Oll the beauty of the building, promised His continued 
blessing. 

A 1/ ollse of S lI crifice. "I have chosen this place to myself 
fo r an house of sacri fice" ( v. 12). God chose to hallow the 
Temple which Solomon built , and to make it a house of 
sacrifice and prayer. It was to be the place where the priests 
would offer the atonement for the sins of the people. The 
wo rshi p of all l srael was to center around thi s building. 
Israelites who were away from J erusalem would turn toward 
the Temple and pray. 

]11 the New Testament , Jesus is the Temple, the center 
of all our worship. We are now separated from this Temple, 
but we may turn our hearts toward Him in prayer and 
worship and receive audience with the Father. 

A H Ollse of Glory. "I have chosen and sanctified this 
hOll se, that my name may be there 'for ever: and mine eyes 
and mine he..'Ht shaH be there perpetually" (v. 16 ) . Spiritual 
blessing should be regarded not as the exceptional, but as 
the normal experience of the Church. If the glory of God 
should cease to be manifested in our church, let us seek the 
Lord ~lO l il His presence and power is restored to us. 

GOD'S PROMISE OF BLESSING 

Forgiveness. God promised that in times of spiritual 
declension He would forgive the people if they would only 
turn and repent. ]t is significant that the Lord said, "If 
my people, which arc called by my tlame, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face .. . tt (v. 14). This 
is the golden text of revival. When God's own people get 
right with Him, the sin ners will be powerfully convinced 
of their lost condition. 

Established Thro 'l e. "If thou wilt walk before me, as 
David thy father walked, ... then will I establish the throne 
of thy kingdom, according as I have covenanted with 
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David thy father" ("V, 17, 18). This promise was condi
tioned upon Solomon's obedience. If he would be faithful 
as David was, then he would also enjoy the blessings that 
had been promised to his father. 

Though King Solomon had been praying for his people, 
God gave special promises to him, God wants us to he un
selfish in our prayers as in other aspects of our lives. A 
friend of mine had been seeking the baptism of the Spirit 
every night in cottage prayer meetings, One winter night 
the roads were blocked with snow and it was storming sa 
hard that he was unable to leave home. Disappointed, he 
wellt to his room and began to pray, The Lord reminded 
him of a young man who needed to be saved. As he began 
to pray earnestly for this ullsaved boy, the Lord filled my 
friend with the Holy Spirit and he spoke in tongues fluently. 

WARNINGS OF JUDGMENT 
A Dispersed People. "If ye turn away, and forsake my 

statutes, . .. then will 1 pluck them [the people I up by the 
roots out of my land wh ich I have given them" (v\,. 19,20). 
The land of Canaan serves well to illustrate the Christian 
life. J ust as obedience was necessary fo r the children of 
Israel to continue d\\'el!ing in the land of blessing, so obe
dience is necessary for the Christian . \ Ve must heed the 
warnings of God's \ Vord, lest si n separate us from our 
Saviour. 

A Desert ed Te mple. Not even the Temple would he 
exempt from judgment if God's people should fai l l--lim. In 
fact, judgment begitls at the house of God. T he time finally 
came when the Temple was deserted by God. In j\[atthew 
23 :38 ] esus said , "Behold , } 'Ollr house is left un to you deso
late"--{\esolate because "J esus went out, and departed from 
the temple" (Matt.hew 24:1 ) . Never before had anyone 
dared to call the place of worship mCnI's house. E ven when 

~,«51 NOS OF r. 
v·-' vOD 

IF YE BI:: 
WILLING ANC 
OBEDIENT, YE 

SHALL EAT 
THE GOOD OF 
THE lAND. 
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The Greatest Disaster of All Time 
by VIRGINIA L. SCHNEIDER 

The ship of sill is sill king fast! There is 

not a moment to lose! There is danger ill delay! 

T HE SHIP WAS CONSIDERED UNSINK

able-the giant White Star liner Titanic. 
Experts stated that her separate COI11-

partments were so built that the captain, 
by moving an electric switch, could 
instantly shut them off one from another 
and thus make the vessel practically 
unsinkable. 

Someone asked a deck hand, "Is thi s 
ship really unsinkable ?" He replied, 
"God Himself could not sink tIllS ship 1" 

On April 10, 1912, the largest and 
most glamorous ship in the world set 
out upon her maiden voyage from Eng
land to New York. Her staterooms 
were crowded with the rich and fash
ionable of the day. Liltle did they 
realize that her first voyage would also 
be her last! Five days out, the Titanic 
struck an icebe rg that gashed a 300-foot 
dent in her side. The ship and 1502 
of her passengers quickly plunged to a 
watery grave. 

On that long-to-ue-remembered night 
no general alarm was sounded, although 
the "unsinkable" Titanic was fast filling 

(Continued from preceding page) 

Jesus chased the money-changers out of 
the Temple, He had said, "My Father's 
house shall be called a house of 
prayer .... " But now, man had re
jected the God of the Temple, so God 
rejected the form of worship which con
tinued to be offered in that building. 

God answered Solomon's prayer be
cause of his great desire for God's glory . 
Someone has sa id, "God respects not 
the arithmetic of our prayers, how many 
they are; nor the geometry of our pray
ers, how long they are; nor the rhetoric 
of our prayers, how beautiful they are; 
but the spiri tuality of our prayers, how 
heart-felt they are." 

-Glen D. A1IderS01l 

Moy 6, 1956 

with water; but the word was passed all 
over the ship in one way or another. 
There were sixteen wooden lifeboats on 
board, capable of carrying 1178 people
only slightly more than half of the 2207 
souls on board. Women and children 
were told to climb in first-the men 
could take any space that was left. 

Many of the passengers refused to 
believe there was real danger, and some 
were reluctant to leave the sinking ship. 
One passenger said, "\Ve are safer here 
than in that little lifeboat." 

As time was running out, a ship's 
officer urged, "Ladies, you must get 
in at once. There is' not a moment to 
lose !" But one woman still refused to 
enter the lifeboat, whereupon the offi
cer shouted, "Don't waste time if she 
won't get in!" 

The wife of a wealthy merchant stayed 
on the sinking ship because they refused 
to let her husband get in the lifeboat 
with her. "We have been living to
gether for many years," she sa id, "and 
where he goes, I go." 

Every lifeboat was fiJ1ed to the limit. 
Every crew member worked furiously 
to save as many lives as possible. In 
spite of their valiant efforts, 1502 souls 
went to the bottom with the proud mis
tress of the seas, and those who were 
rescued said that the cries of the perish
ing were heart-rending. 

How horrible was the tragedy-the 
worst sea disaster of all time! Yet 

Bring your teor. to Juus, 
Tell Him 011 your sorrow, 
Every feor thot mokes you 
Dread a dork tomorrow. 
Let His love enfold you, 
Let Him dry your teor.; 
He will keep tomorrow 
And th ~ coming yeon. 

there is an even greater dis."l.ster and 
that is the final fate of the passengers 
on board the foredoomed Ship of Sin. 
That ship, too, is glamorous and in
viting. Satan assures the world that all 
will be well with its passengers-that 
there is nothing to fear. But the Ship 
of Sin is bound for destruction. Sin's 
glories, like those of the proud Titanic, 
are short-lived. 

The gospel warning has sounded to all 
its passengers: "Board the Lifeboats of 
Salvation." Unlike the lifeboats on the 
sinking Titanic, these Lifeboats have 
room for all . None need be lost. And 
there are no restrictions as to who may 
get in first. ;'There is no difference ... 
for whosoever shall call upon the name 
of the Lord shall be saved" (Romans 
10,12, 13). 

Don' t stay on the doomed Ship of 
S in for any reason. Even jf a friend or 
10\'cd one refuses to board the Lifeboats, 
don't throwaway your own soul. Re
member that "everyone of us shall give 
account of himself to God" (Romans 
14:12 ). The destiny of you r own soul 
is in your hands. What profit will you 
have if you gain the whole world and 
lose your own soul ? 

The Ship of Sin is sinking fast! There 
is not a moment to lose! There is dan
ger in delay. "Today if ye will hear His 
voice, harden not you r hearts" (He
brews 4:8) for "1I0W is the accepted 
time; behold, 11 0"'& is the day of salva
tion" (2 Corinth ians 6:2). 

Listen to the call from the Lifeboats 
of Salvation: "Seek ye the Lord while 
he may be found , call ye upon him while 
he is near. . Let the wicked forsake 
hi s way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts: and let him return unto the 
Lord, and he will have mercy upon him; 
and to our God, for he will abundantly 
pardon" (Isaiah 5S :6,7). 
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Dally Blbl. ReadinSI BaNd 
an N.llt Sunday'. Lenon 

MONDA)', May 7 

PROM ISES OJ.' BU:SSI N(;s--Deuteron· 
omy 28;1-14 

"And all these blessings shall come 
all thee, and overtake thee, if thou shalt 
hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy 
God" (v. 2). 

Divine blessings come as a result of 
obedience to divine law. Behind all 
forms of blessing a personal God can 
be seen. These blessings are put before 
the curses so that we may see that God 
is slow to anger but swift to show 
mercy. It is His delight to bless I 

Both blessings and threatenings of 
God are designed to awaken us to our 
responsibiliti~s towa rd God. How much 
better it is to be stimulated by bless
ings rather than by threats of judgment. 

Go<rs promises are conditional, and 
those seek ing His blessings must dis
cover those conditions and respond 
wholeheartedly. Israel was instructed to 
hearken diligently to the voice of the 
Lord . All other voices were to take a 
lower place. Next, they were told to 
observe and do all His commandments. 
God cannot honor those who close their 
eyes and stop their ears to His dedara· 
tions. This would be contrary to the 
divine standard of righteousness. 

God never fails to fulfill His prom
ises when man has done his part. 
Whenever the promised blessing is 
wanting, it is an indication that we have 
left something undone, or have not 
properly apprec.iated His Word. God 
is eager to bless His ~ple I 

-DAVID B. DUKE 

TUESDAY, May8 

WARNINCS OF JUDGMENT-Deuteron
omy 28:15-25 

"Cursed shalt thou be ... " (v. 16). 
Someone has said, "Curses never 

come causeless." That is true, if related 
to Ollr God. Many gods created by the 
imaginations of men are pictured as 
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ready to pronounce a curse upon man 
at the slightest opportunity, but not 
SO with our God. It is significant that 
the warnings of judgment in Deut
eronomy 28 come only after promised 
blessing. Our God desires to bless. 
Judgment comes only after the attitudes 
and actions of men have forced a holy 
God to send it. 

Twentieth-<:entury people· would do 
well to read the warnings in our text 
and tremble. The apostle Paul in Phil · 
ipp ians 2: 12 reminds us of our need for 
a sense of awe, flowing out of the 
realization that we are dealing with 
more than a man-we are dealing with 
God! "Wherefore, my beloved, as ye 
ha\·e always obeyed, not as in my 
presence only, but now much more in 
my absence, work out your own salva
t ion with fear and trembling." 

The curses listed for Israel were far
reaching. They were total in their scope 
and coverage. As Paul said to Chris
tians on the verge of turning back, 
"It is a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God I" (Hebrews 
10 :31). 

-PAUL COPELAND 

WEDNESDAY, May 9 

GOD'S PROMISE TO DAVID--2 Samuel 
7 :4-17 

"And thine hOllse and thy kingdom 
shall be established for ever before thee: 
thy throne shall be established for ever" 
(v. 16). 

Great honor, favor, power, and suc
cess attended David's pathway, yet his 
purpose to build a house for the Lord 
was never to be achieved. While David 
wanted to build a "house for God," 
God wanted to build a "house for 
David." 

God tendered David some "exceed
ing great and precious promises." His 
son would succeed him upon the throne 
and have the pleasure of erecting the 

Temple, a cause which was dear to 
David's heart. Furthermore, David's 
posterity would be settled permanently 
in their own land, and Israel's king
dom would be established forever. 

And we, too, are joyously antici
pating the time when the One greater 
than Solomon-the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the "seed of David," prefigured in the 
Davidic covenant-will return to earth 
and occupy His rightful throne. 

What a glorious day that will be 
when His feet shall stand UiX>n the 
Mount of Olives, and the kingdoms of 
this world shall become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of His Christ! The 
government shall be uiX>n His shoulder, 
and righteousness and peace shall pre; 
"ail. 

-LOUISE NANKIVELL 

THURSDAY, May 10 

GOD'S PROMISE TO ABRAHAM-Genesis 
17:1-8 

"And 1 will make thee exceeding 
fruitful, and I will make nations of 
thee .... And I will give unto thee, and 
to thy seed after thee, the land wherein 
thou art a stranger, all the land of 
Canaan" (vv.6, 8). 

God initiated this promise. It was 
unsolicited. The outmoving of the na
ture of God toward man is beyond 
human comprehension. The greatest 
thC'ologian can never express it better 
than the writer of the Sunday School 
hymn, 

"Jesus loves tne, this I know; 
For the Bible ,ells me so. 
Little otJes to Him belong, 
They are weak but He is strong." 

The Lord is good. The Psalmist put 
it this way, "Blessed be the Lord, who 
daily loadeth us with benefits, even the 
God of our salvation." And again, 
"What shall I render unto the Lord for 
all his benefits?" Our biggest challenge 
is to give God a chance. The promise 
found in 2 Chronicles 16;9 sums up 
this entire passage of God's liberal deal
ing with Abraham, "For the eyes of the 
Lord run to and fro throughout the 
whole earth, to shew himself strong in 
the behalf of them whose heart is per
fect toward him." God is the kind of 
Friend who will always " pick up the 
check" fint. 

-c. M. WARD 

FRIDAY, May 11 

GoD'S PaOJUSE TO JAcoB-Genesis 28: 
10-2Z 

"Surely the Lord Js in this place; and 
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I knew it not" C\'. 16)! 
What a confession !-to stand in the 

very gateway of heaven, yet be totally 
oblivious to the diyine presence. I f this 
was Shocking in the case of Jacob, ho\\ 
much greater should be our condem· 
nation. With our greater light and 
revelation, we so often arc unable 
to recognize Him, How easy it is 
to become insensitive to the divine 
presence. Before we sit in judgment 
on Jacob we should pay some at· 
tention to our own e.xper ience. 

~1any seem to feel that the only place 
they can find God is in the church, or in 
seclusion ; in joy or in prosperity, They 
ignore the fact that we often find God 
in very strange places and in the midst 
of adve rse circumstances, 

I hasten to salute Jacob in his reac· 
tion upon hea ring the marvelous prom· 
ises of the Lord. These promises would 
have scnt most of us into the third 
heaven, and rightly so; but Jacob held 
on long enough to do some promising 
of his own, He was not content just 
to be a rec ipient of blessing. He was 
also going to contr ibute blessings. He 
not on ly received a promise; he gave 

6 9 ·/6r A.O , 
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pronll!>t's. Thc prollli ... e,; of the Lord 
are "yea and amen" to tho:.e who 
belie\'e, How emlurlllg' and sub~lanllal 
are the pronll:-es you make to God? 
\\,hen you start to petition Him, he "tIre 
that you are re:u!y to respond by gi\-illg. 
Thi:. is important to victorious livlIlg. 

-JAMES W. VAl'> )'1F.TU 

SATURD.IF, .\fay 12 

Goo'S BETTER };EW COH:-:A:->T-Ile
brews 8:1·13 

"For e\'ery high pneSl is ordained to 
oHer gifts and sacrifices: whereiore it 
is of necessity that tillS man have some· 
what also to offer" C y, 3). 

WililOut an offering ill his hand, the 
priest had no more IXlwer to intercede 
for the people than an ordinary man. 
And when the priest offered a sacrifice 
to appease the wrath of an aggrieved 
Deity, it must be the "ery best. The 
lamb must be without blemish. \\'hen 
the Hindu offers a boy as a "hook 
sacrifice"-to be swung on a trapeze 
with hooks in his shou lders-he must be 
the fairest, fattest boy in the village, 
Sinful man, no matter what his country, 

w"'~,. •• '",_ ."."-Nr r. ~N" ,. __ .,." 
C''' v"", '''S ft~,.~ ", ........ ,.,,. w"''' rf./"OH/N o u r __ , 
~.,,,,.,.,,, 'N _.,~., Hr "'''':s ,.'.'N. .~t:" u:s,. o~ N"J' 

tlN~"M'IOlt1fSIN" 
If1.Le~/IfN~6 TO C#A/$T . 

no matter how depraved hiS state, 
Iwows that he IS !tCparated and 
estranged and that It take::. a desptrate 
effurt to establish pror)(r relationship 
with his deity. 

Our Christ, in }lIs burnlllg zeal to 
reconcile this reeling old world With It::. 
:'Ilaker and King, cast about for a !>aCrI

!ice that would be "perfect," somethmg 
that would be "ptrmanent," something 
that would be "precious." The answer 
\\as H is very life, H is own blood! And 
He ga\'e that gladly and freely! What 
a Saviour! 

IX A SMALL PI. \CE 

"Fr~l not bKau)e thy I)[ace is small, 
Thy ~ervice n~ed nut Ix-; 

I'or thou can'st lI1ak~ it alllh~re i~ 
Oi lo\'e and ministry. 

'The dew drop, as the oound[us IU, 
In God's gre4t plal:e h,u part~ 

And Ihis is all lie a~ks of thee 
Be faithful \\here thou OIn 

'In thee His mighty hand tall 5how 
The wonders of liis grace, 

And He can l!lake the humblest room 
A high and holy plate." 
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Christ's Teaching 

on Family Life 
(Continued from page three) 

loved the church and gave Himself for 
it." The love of husbands and wives 
is a picture, displayed to the world, of 
God's love for man. God is love. but 
J Ie is inv isible. lie has no way of dis
closing or revealing Himself; therefore 
He created the marriage relationship 
as a portrayal of 11i5 unchanging and 
eternal love for human beings. But 
when divorce takes place the picture is 
distored; it is reve rsed; it testifies that 
God's established order is not that beau
tiful steadfast love that is kind, c.onsid
erate, and unselfish, but that it is 
vacillating, selfi sh, unkind, and incon
siderate. 

When divorce takes place, the hus
band and the wife separate in defiance 
of God's establi shed order . They are 
saying to the world that God isn't 
the kind of God that He represents 
Himself to be. 

It seems to me that Jesus made the 
issue very clear. He st ruck right at the 
heart of the matter in answering those 
Pharisees. He said that when Moses al-
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1 ill hope ? 

You co.. 0 vltOf'CHIl hop. 
to "eo" yo.. throup todo,', 
trio II . se~ the brighte r l ido of 
lif_tt d SlIndoy Sl:hool 
lint 511.. y. You'll be 'nip ired. 

lowed divorcement it was a temporary 
arrangement because ha rdness, bitter
ness, and hatred had taken the place 
of love in men's hearts. They were defy
ing their Creato r. They were say ing 
10 God: "J won't live by Your basic law 
of love. r won't a llow love to actuate 
me in my relationships. I will do as ] 
please." The refore divorce was per
mitted. But Jesus said it was not so 
from the begin ning. T hat is not the 
order God establilohed. 

We need 110t be surprised that God 
should pennit divorcement, because H e 
often has had to accommodate J-limseif to 
the mistakes and failllTes of His people. 
You will recall that God did not give 
Israel a king in the beginning, but they 
rose up and demanded to have one. God 
s<lid to Samuel, "T hey are not rejecting 
you; they are rejecting me." So God 
allowed them to have a ki ng. He even 
intervened in the matter of their choice 
of kings, and gave them inst ructions as 
to how they were to conduct themselves 
in roya l matters, in spite of the fact 
that in choosing a king they were reject
ing God . 

This fact was so evident to Paul that 
when writing to the Romans he said, 
"The goodness of God leadeth thee to 
repentance." That is to say, God in His 
marvelous mercy accommodated Him
self to His people, even in their de
parture from the way He had chosen 
for them. Instead of rejecting them 
and casting them from Him when they 
refused to walk in His way, He con
tinued to bless them. They mistakenly 
assumed that God 's blessing \vas evi
dence of H is approval. Paul said, "Not 
so; the goodness of God is not given to 
approve your actions, but rather to turn 
you to repentance." 

We need the application of that truth 
today. We live in the end time of this 
present age, and we have participated in 
one of the greatest spiritual upheavals 
in history-the marvelous outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit. This outpouring 
seems, from the scriptural point of view, 
to be the Latter Rain outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. The former outpouring 
came on the Day of Pentecost when the 

gospel seed was being planted. Now 
III our day, in God's han'est time, just 
before the ingathering, the Spirit has 
been poured out again to ripen the 
spiritual grain for garnering. But down 
through the years we have been slip
ping. The church that was filled with the 
Spirit and separated unto God has been 
introducing innovations. Because there 
seems to be evidence of God's blessing 
upon our innovations we say that God 
has stamped His approval on our in
novat ions; but the truth is that the 
Lord is merely showering us with His 
goodness in an effort to cause us to turn 
away from ou r innovations and to re
pent. 

Now let us look at this whole situation 
from another angle. When the Phari
sees questioned Jesus, He told them 
that the basic underlying principle in 
marriage is a love that will cause a man 
to separate himself from others, such 
as his parents, and cleave unto hi s wife. 
Love leads to sepa ration . It is true in 
the spiritual life also. Love for Christ 
will cause us to separate ourselves from 
the world and cleave unto Him. 

\Ve live in an age when Christian 
separation is rapidly van ishing. Even 
the choicest of God's people are flirting 
with the world. They are reaching out 
to forbidden things, touching thi s and 
that. IHy good Pentecostal friends, be
fore God ever poured out this Latter 
Rain fullness of the Holy Spirit upon 
us, H e searched our hearts until we 
were separated. I n those days we cast 
aside hu ndreds of things that we are 
taking back into our bosoms now. We 
need the searching, penetrating, illu
minating fire of the Spirit of God to 
burn among us and to teach tiS the 
basic necessilY of separation. The break
down in the realm of marital relat ions 
today has its parallel in the spiritua l 
realm. We are failing to be separate; 
we are committing adultery with the 
world (James 4:4). We need to sound 
aloud the \Vord, " Be not conformed 
to this world, but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, 
and perfect will of God" (Romans 12: 
2). 

Turning to the othe r part of our 
lesson, we notice that Matthew's narra
tive in chapte r 19 goes immediately from 
the discussion on divorce to the story 
of the little children who were brought 
to Jesus to receive His blessing. I th ink 
the linking together of these two inci
dents is by divine arrangement . They 
are vitally related one to the other, for 
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a home is not complete without chi!· 
dren, A family consists of a husb..1.nd 
and a wiie who love one another, and 
the children that are born of that lo\'e, 

God instituted the family. The apchtle 
Paul used family terlllS in Ephesians 3 
when he wrote: "I bow my knees unto 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of 
whom the whole family in hea\'en and 
earth i!) named ... , .. That is to ~y, 
the idea of the family originated in the 
heart of God, and when that Father· 
Son relationship was established between 
God the Father and God the Son in the 
eternity past, God was setting up the 
pattern. \Vhen lie created man He 
shaped man after that pattern; He made 
them male and female; so when they are 
joined together and become one flesh 
they arc being fash ioned after the pat· 
tern of God in "hom the family rela· 
t ionship orginated. 

When children are born, the lo\'e of 
the father and mother will shape their 
destiny. (Oh, the tragedy that comes to 
the children if the parents are sepa rated! 
The innocent child ren suffer the mo!)t 
from a divorce.) ] wonder if you ha\'e 
e\'er stopped to th ink how much you 
owe your parents for what you are; 
1£ they truly loved one another , you 
we re begotten of that love, and then that 
love was poured into you. I t shaped 
yOUT li fe . It moulded your thinking. 1t 
developed qualities that are now present 
1I1 you. That lovc is powerful ; it is 
dynamic ; it rC\'olutionizes the li ves that 
come unde r its sway. 

'\ lothers brought their child ren to 
J esus that H e might put His hands upon 
them a nd bless them ; but the d isciples 
rebuked them. " Don't bother the Mas· 
ter," they said. But J esus had t ime for 
the ch ildren. H e said, HOon't turn them 
away; bring them to me; fOf of stich 
is the k ingdom of heaven. " You and I 
by the New Bi rth become members of 
God's iamily a nd citizens of the kingdom 
of heaven. The essent ial qualities of a 
child, begotten of the love of a husband 
and wife , bind that child to its pa rents. 

T he parents a re in the stead of God 
in that child's life until the child reaches 
the age of accountabi lity. The heart of 
the child is occupied altogether with its 
parents. There is no one else in all 
the uni ve rse that matters to that child, 
except Mother and Daddy, because its 
life depend s upon them. The child's life 
is so surrendered. It is utterly depend· 
ent and cl ings to the parents with a love 
that is implicit and complete. Jesus said 
that we must have that same kind of 
dependence, trust, and love toward OllT 
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heavenly Father if we would be in His 
kingdom. He said, "Except ye be con· 
verted, and become as little children, 
)'e shall not enter into the l.:ingdoIU of 
heaven" pIatthew 18:3). 

Turn to Philippians 2 and ~ou will 
find a portrayal of the Son who wa" 
completely absorbed in the Fath("r's 10\'(". 
He knew nothing ebe but that love. He 
was absorbed in It to such an extent 
that He left the iVOfY palaces of heaven 
and humbled Himself in obedience to 
His Father. He surr("lldered Him~elf 
until Ile descended to the level of man· 
kind, and continued to surrender J 1 illl· 
self again and again in Ili~ downward 
descent until He found Himself hanging 
in agony upon the cross of Calvary, 
dying for liS, The apostle says, "Let 
th is sallie mind be in you-this childlike 
mind, this childlike sur render, this child· 
like abandonment of H im::.clf to thc love 
of the Parent. Let this mind pos~e~!) you 
so that, as true sons of God, you will 
be governed in all things by love one for 
another and will be unassuming. Ullsel· 
fish, undefiled in a wicked world." 

\\"hen r was a small boy, my parents 
took us out of the city to a camp-meet· 
ing ground where we had a cottage and 

there we !)pent the ~Ulllmcr. Year after 
year we had the delight of dwelling 
out-of.·door::. in~tead of being pent up 
III a little cit)' house. One aft(:rnnon I 
\\ent to a nearby lake. and I \\a .. ha\"lllJ;:: 
a good time playing', \\ hell ~uddenly a 
:-torm came up. The water IlOurel\ down 
from the clouds III torrent:-. \\'Iwn I 
saw how quickly the ditl"ilt" .. \\cr(" fillillg 
up. I became terrified. ~Iy fir .. t Ih()u~hl 
was. "The water ill the ditches will cut 
lIle oif from )Iolher." I didn't wail ior 
a second thought. ~I)' IWO little legs 
::.tarted going like pi .. lOns. I madc a 
dart toward the house. I :...1.W a puddlc 
hefore me, and it \\as quite dt,c:p. J 
wondered if I would drowll In that 
puddle and never get to Illy Illothcr, 
but I didn'l stOp for it. l plowed right 
through. r callie to another ditch and 
f("ared I would drown in it; but I 
gritted my teeth, clenched my [i~b, and 
plunged right into it. I felt I IUlI"t gc:t 
to Ill)' mother. ,\1)' heart was \\ rapP('d 
up in her. I klle\\ shc lovcd me and Ii 
only 1 could reach her 1 would [I'd 
safe. I got to her, all right; and oh, 
she meant more to me than evcr 

That is how God wants His cluldrcn 
to lo\"e Hi m-;'of such is the kingdom of 
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heaven." ITe loves us with an alI-con
suming love and He wants us to respond 
with a similar love toward Him. He 
wants us to trust Him implicitly. When 
1 think on these Jines I feci like crawl
ing in the dust in repentance before God. 
I feel as if T have just been playing a 
game when God has been wanting me 

to be absorbed in lo\"e toward Him. 
God is waiting to lay hold of the lives 
of men and women who will abandon 
themselves to Him as children abandon 
themselves to the love of their parents. 
God help us to respond to this love until 
it po~!,esses us and consumes us and 
burns like a fire in us and through us. 

Why Should a Man 
Hate His Wife? 

(Continued from DOge seven) 

mg III Bible sc hool, would settle it to
gether beforehand what will be their 
attitude should the Lord call for some 
measure of separation in the work of the 
min istry. It could save future storms. 

Even when there is mutual agreement 
for times of separation, the husband 
should lighten the strain as much as 
possible. lie should sec that his wife 
is suitably provided with companionship 
during his absence, and that she will 
have her needs suppl ied. Absences ought 
to Ix: as brief as possible, consistent 
with fulfilling the work to which the 
ministe r has been called. There have 
been some among us who have main
tained and cherished home and family 
life in the midst of even world-wide 
traveling with the Word. Money spent 
011 some additional travel in order to 
have periods at home has been wisely 
invested. The reverse is a false and 
dangerous economy. 

It goes without saying that, when
ever possible, a wife should accompany 
her husband. Most of the above has 
been written with those years in view 
when a little family makes the mother' s 
presence at home both wise and essen
tial. When there are no such family 
cares, then the gospel need not separate 
husband and wife, except under quite 
unusual circumstances. It certainly reads 
as though Peter's wife traveled with 
him ( I Corinthjans 9:5). What a 
grand help-meet a wife can be I And 
popular preachers are all the better for 
having at least one unvarnished critic 
traveling with them. 

The most crucial issue arises when 
the wife is an unbeliever and seeks to 
hinder her spouse from full discipleship. 
Then the Christian husband has no al
ternative but to put hi s Lord first. The 
Issue is clear. A Chr istian man, how-
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eve r, is not blameless if he deliberately 
married an unbeliever. He has disobeyed 
the command in 2 Corinthians 6:14, and 
the unequal yoke is bound to gall. If 
the conversion of one or the other has 
taken place afte r marriage, then the 
case is different. T his remains to be 
sa id- a believ ing husband or a believing 
wife should do all in his power to win 
the other by love and cons iderat ion. In 
such case it is very probable that the 
Lord will not call Hi s· ch ild to actions 
that would widen the breach. The path 
of discipleship will be found in seeking 
to live together in peace and harmony 
on the natural level, until in God's 
good time, and by His grace, there is a 
union on the spiritual level al so. 

A BOOK OF 
CONTRASTS 

(Continued from page five ) 

burner of a fiery tr ial in order that His 
love may be cooked in. This will keep us 
from being spoiled or sour! "The Lord 
preserveth the faithful" (Psa. 31 :23). 

God displays His goodness to the chil
dren of men in verse 21 where they are 
offe red "the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life." This is the 
esselltial perfection of God whereby He 
pities and relieves the miseries of His 
creatmes (Psa. 23 :6). This mercy is 
everlasting (Psa.. 100:5). 

God's attitude toward the wicked is 
one of mercy. He wants His children 
to have that same attitude and to show 
compassion (v. 22), "pulling them out 
of the fire" (v. 23). 

God completes His divine display by 
three additions found in verse 24. F irst, 

He keeps His children "from falling." 
Paul refers to this provision in Romans 
16 :25 where he describes the believer 
as being established. 

Second, by the blood of Christ and 
with the robes of His righteousness 
which He has provided, the bel iever is 
presented faultless before the presence 
of His glory (Col. 1:22). 

Finally, with a magnificent gesture, 
God finishes His divine display by point
ing out that the believer is presented 
in the presence of the Eternal God 
"with exceeding joy." This is a joy 
unlike any found in the world. It is 
His joy over His redeemed and sancti
fied ones. 

Vie can have a measure of that divine 
joy. 1t is the joy wh ich bubbles from 
within; a joy which is unspeakable (1 
Peter 1:8) . This is a joy which, as 
the Scotsman expressed, is "better fclt 
than tclt." 1 t is a joy that abounds 
in hope (Rom. 15 :23); it is a fruit of 
the Spirit (Gal. 5 :22); and it is full 
(1 John 1 :4). The little girl who asked 
the Lord to fill her cup of joy had an 
appreciation of thi:; relationship with the 
Lord. She prayed, "1'm not very big, 
Lord; and my cup is small; but I can 
run over lots I" 

The final verse of the book con tains 
the Spirit-inspired praise which comes 
from the heart of the child of God as he 
beholds the wonderful wisdom, glory, 
and majesty of the grace and the love 
of God. 

What a contrast this book of Jude 
holds! What extremes of sin and sal
vation! What a divine display! Yes, 
the book of Jude is a prize epistle. It 
conta ins only twenty-five ve rses, but it 
is packed with divine truths- truths 
like precious gems gleaming against the 
blackest background of man's inability, 
apart from Christ, to be reconciled to 
God. 

BELL SOUNDS 
Every bell prope rly constructed and 

played, produces 1\\'0 pr incipal sounds: 
the strike note that is positive and true, 
and the hum note, sustained and melodi
ous. In an acceptable bell these two 
tones are in perfect harmony. Like a 
bell, the child of God must give forth 
the strike note of consistent testimony 
and the hum note of consistent living. 
There must be no discord, no unequal 
emphasis. ''''hen these two forms of 
witnessing are in proper relation to each 
other there is delicate blending which 
issues in the music of life. 

-Publisher Unknown. 
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National WHITE BIBLE 

This new gift Bible designed especi. 
ally to satisfy the most discriminat
ing Bride, Baptizec or Graduate. 
Handsomely printed on fine India pa· 
per. In addition to the King James 
Text it contains an attractive Pre
sentation Page, a complete ).Iarriage 
Certificate, a Family Register for 
three generations and a Record of 
Christian Baptism. 

The binding is of white, kid finish, 
simulated leather, limp style, deco
rati\'ely tooled inside as well as out 
side of frollt and back co,'ers in 
genuine gold, moire finished linings, 
white silk marker, genuine gold 
edges. round corners. ~elf-pronounc· 
ing. Page size 3% x 5rs inches. Gift 
Boxed. 

1 EV 169 $5.50 

National COMPAC TYPE WHITE 
BIBLE 

Ideal for brides and graduates! This 
handsome Bible is exceptionally thin 
-less than 1 "-in convenient S"x7 
78" size. i\Iorocco·grained, modified 
overlapping covers. and contains at
tractive Frontispiece. Presentation 
Page and Family Register. Printed in 
c1ear·cut type on white Bible paper. 
White simulated leather, gold edges, 
round corners, boxed. 

1 EV 168 $2.75 

Harper WHITE BRIDE BIBLE 

Beautiful white wedding 13ible. that 
any bride will cherish forever. Print· 
cd on India paper, gold edges, paper· 
lined to edge , Orange Blossom Gold 
Roll, Marriage Cer tificate. An in "is· 
ibJe protecti\'e coating ma kes them 
t ruly washable. Ge nu ine lea the r bind
ing. Size 30x5!4 inches . Gift Boxed. 

1 EV 147 $8.50 

World BEAUTIFUL WHITE 
BIBLES 

For brides and graduates these love· 
Iy. small white Bibles are perfect. 
.\I1Y aile of them makes a splendid 
gift. to be treasured as a memento 
of the occasion. Each contains on JI. 
lumina ted Presentation Page, ).rar
riage Certificate, and Family Regis
ter. They arc printed in neat, clear 
Agate type. Size 3 11/16 x S.ls x 
13/16 inches. 

White Genuine Leather, limp binding. 
round corners, gold-stamped, gold 
edges. two silk markers, Gift boxed. 

1 EV 310 $5.00 

White Genuine Leather, zipper, gold· 
stamped, gold edges, t\\'o silk mark
ers, Gift boxed. 

1 EV 312 $6.50 

BEAUTIFUL WHITE BIBLE 

For Brides-Baptism-Graduation 
This lovely gift Bible bound in 
gleaming white conveys a feelinG" of 
infinite charm and beauty. AuthOrized 
King James Version, printed in clear 
type on best quality paper. Self· pro· 
nottllcing text. COlltains marriage 
certificate. family record and four 
maps in full color. Stamped in gold, 
pages are round cornered and edged 
in gold. Headbands and white silk 
marker. Size 30xti inches. Bound 
,\·ith special quality padded white 
rayon moire. India paper. Wrapped in 
cellophane and packed in a white gift 
box. 

1 EV 156 $5.75 

Beautiful White Bible, Same as 1 EV 
156. Jeweled cross 011 front cover. 

1 EV 164 $6.50 

1 EV 312 

1 EV 169 
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for your 
Oxford JASPER REFERENCE BIBLE 

An excellent gift 10 place in the hands of 
your graduating loved one. Some of the 
outstanding features include: Self-pro
nunciation Helps, Indexed Atlas. 12 Pages 
of Colored ~! aps, Center Column Ref
erences, Concordance. Dictionary of Scrip
ture Proper Names, Subject Index. Katural 
Grain ~forocco. half circuit, leather lined, 
Oxford India paper, rou nd corners, red 
under gold edges. Thin and compact, size 
5 x i~ x 13/16 inches. 

1 EV 216 Black 
I EV 217 Green 

NEW "ART- W OOD" BOOK ENDS 

$13.00 

$13.00 

Each creamy ivory colored ship is set 011 a 
base of deep mahogany. The mott o t ext 
"Jes us, Saviour, Pilot !'lIe" is lettered in 
gold on base. A metal support is screwed 
into the base. Velours paper on bottom 
o f metal support prot ects fille surfaces. 
Beautiful but sturdy. Idea l for desk or 
mantlepiece. Practica l for g raduat es who 
are planning to attend college. Size 40 x 
50"'. Boxed. 

17 EV 7186 $2.95 

Jack H olcomb RECORD ALBUMS 

Every graduate who enjoys good music and 
has a record coll ection will appreciate re
ceiving these alb ums by an excellent tenor, 
Jack Holcomb. 

Albu.m No. 27 EV 19200-78 RPM 

Balm in Gilead 

$5.00 

When I Get to the End of the Way 
It's Real 
Amazing Grace 
Oh, \Vhat a Day 

The Ninety and Nine 
Ship Ahoy 
Have You Counted the Cost 

Album No. 27 EV 19201-78 RPM 

I'd Rathe r Have Jesus 

D oes Jesus Care 
Stranger of Galilee 
I Am Amazed 
It's In My Heart 

Leave It There 
The Holy City 

The Prodigal Son 

$5.00 

Harper'. THIN TEXT BiBLE 

This is the Bible every graduate will be 
proud to possess. You have probably never 
seen a Bible of comparable size with type 
so sharp. so clear, so much easier on the 
eyes. Yet with its generous-size type, it 
is still ideal for carrying about in a coat 
l)ocket or purse-it weighs only l3Y, ounces. 
An ultra·thin, de luxe edition for all readers 
who want a handy size. easy-reading Bible. 
Printed on "~ficropake" India paper. Size 
4}:i x 7% x 0 inches. 

GENUINE LEATHER, top-grade, Flextex 
Edgelined, red under gold edges. 

I EV 149 $10.00 

MOROCCO, soft , hand-grained, leather
lined to edge, gold burnished edges. 

1 EV 117 $13.00 

BLUE BIND IN G, same as I EV 117 above. 
1 EV 118 $13,50 

RED BINDING, same as 1 EV II7 above. 

GENTLEMEN'S 
RACK 

1 EY 119 

"ART-WOOD" 

$13.50 

TIE 

i\lolded from durable mahogany colored 
Art-W ood. The eight stainless steel 
brackets swing freely so that ally tie may 
be selected with ease. Sallman's "Head of 
Chri st" picture. Gold highlighting on bead
ing around picture inset adds just the right 
accent of color. Over-all size about 1OJ4 
x 30 inches. 

SHEPHERD 
LOCKET 

17 EV 7266 $l.75 

PSALM SWINGING 

A beautiful new and different style Sterling 
locket with handl>ainted rose and green 
leaf design on a white transparent enamel 
background wi th c ross. Hinged at the top, 
the two halves slide apart. Psalm 23:1 is 
embossed on the inside. \Vith 18-inch Ster
ling rhodium plated chain. In blue plastic 
gift box. 

17 EV 7366 $2.50 

PHOTO ALBUM 
This attractive album w:.l add interest to 
your snapshots. An ideal way to preserve 
your photos of special events and loved 
ones. Anyone will be proud to receive 
this album with its attractive Rose Red, 
padded leatherette cover as a gift . 10 
acetate pockets for 20 photos. Purse size 
3U x 3% inches. 

11 EV 7354 $2.00 



477 NEW CHURCHES 
ESTABLISHED LAST YEAR 

The Home ~lission5 Department of the As
semblies of God reports that 477 new churches 
were established during 1955, to sct a new 
record for our Fellowship. ~Iany AH<.'mblics 
are htlilillg start another church in their cities 
or in nearby comTllunilies. 

PIONEER PASTORS REPORT 
REMARKABLE PROGRESS 

Reports from 196 I):lstors who pioneered 
new Assemblies of God churches in 1955 indi
cate tha t they have made remarkabJe. prog
ress. \\ 'hile the a\'erage age of these church
('S, at the time ther made the report, "'as 
slightly less than six months each, their 
average Sunday Schoo! attendance was over 
J I each. 

These 196 pastors reported that 1,086 ~r
SOilS had been converted, 426 baptized ill 
water, and 617 filled with the Holy Ghost. 

Other statistics included: 66 C. A. groups 
were" started, 46 \\'~IC groups, and four ~len's 
Fdlowships. The new churches gave over 
$5,174 to H ome and Foreign Missions and 
$309 to Revivaltime. Out of these 196 new 
churches 28 students' plan to enter Bible 
school or college. 

EVANGEL COLLEGE TO EXPAND 
AS IT ENTERS SECOND YEAR 

E\'angel College. the Assemblies of God 
liberal arts institut ion at Springfield. Mis
souri, expects to regis tcr 250 freshmen during 
its second year of operation which opens 
this fall, President Klaude Kendrick has 
stated. 

The new school opened in the fall of 
1955 on an excellent piece of property given 
to the church by the government after a 
mil itary hospital was closed. Enroilment for 
the first year of operation totaled 103. 

In addit ion to an enlarged student body, 
Evangel College expects to have a greatly 
enlarged faculty and staff during the 1956-
57 school year. Brother Kendrick indicated. 
The college has employed eightun fa culty 
and staff members during the current school 
year but plans to add seveH more next year. 

Included in the addition will be Biology, 
Ellglish, French. Spanish, Social Sciences. and 
Home Economics teachers. 

Steps are being taken immediately to ac
tivate several more of the existing buildings 
on the campus to make housing space for 
the larger enrollment in 1956-57, the presi
dent states. Remodeling of several buildings 
will also give additional office and class
room space, as well as room for more labora
tories. 

Registration will be held at the coHege on 
September II, 1956, for the new schoo! year. 

19S7 REGIONAL CONVENTIONS 
TO FEATURE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SPRINGF IELD, MO.- The Assemblies 

o.>f God Sunday School Department will con
duct six regional conventions during 1957 
to promote the "on to a mill ion" enrollment 
campaign. 

Currently the church has a Sunday School 
enrollment of 805,182, according to a rCCf;nl 
announcement by Bert Webb, executive 
director of the Sunday School Department, 

Moy 6, 1956 

Th~ goal is to.> r~ch a million by 1960. 
Conventiom planllfll for 1957 are a~ fol

low!). jack"'ll1\"ille, Fla., January 29-31; 
Wichita Fall~, Tex .. :\Iarch 5-7, Sacramento, 
Calif .. ~larch 19·21, Spokane, Wa~h., March 
27-29: Des ~loilJes, Iowa, .\pri! 9-11, and 
Rochester,1\'" . Y., April 23-25. 

According to a recently completed Sunday 
School check'UII, the Assemblies of God had 
an a\'erage attendance during 1955 of 586,l..?9 
with an increase in enrollment of JO,OS2. The 
average attendance showed 3n illcrease of 
26,809 during l!)55, Brother \\'ebb has stated. 

The six Sun([ay School convelllions planned 
for 1957 will spotlight all phases of church 
school oper.uioll, including promotion. teach
ing methods. organilation, and visitation plan
ning. 

Assisting with the conH~ntion ill addition 
to the Executive Director will be C. \v. 
Denton, national secretary of the Sunday 
School Department, and D. V. Hurst. as
sistant secretary. 

REVIVALTIME SPEAKER'S 
ENGAGEMENTS 

The REVl\'ALTntE speaker, C. ~I. 
Ward, may be heard in person in the follow
ing cit ies: 

May B-IO-H UNT INGTON, LONG IS
LA~D-N(w York District Council, to be 
held in the South Huntington High School 
Auditorium, 31 Walt Whitman Road (on Rt. 
110 near jericho T urnpike, which is Route 
25). Evening services-7 :45 p.m. 

~Iay ll-TIPP CITY, OHIO-Belhel Tab
ernacle. Fourth and Plum Streets. Revivaltime 
Rally, 7 :30 p.m. 

May 15- HOT S PRINGS. SOUT H DA
KOTA-Revh'altime Rally in the City Audi
torium, 7 :45 p.m. 

~lay 29-30-ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
-District C. A. Convention, May 29 at 
7 :30 p.m. in the First Assembly of God, No. 
Plymouth and jones. In the Power' s Hotel 
Ballroom, 34 W. Main Strut. on May 30 at 
2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 

COMING MEETINGS 
Notices should re3ch us ~ full mondl in 3d~ance. 

due to the fact that Ihe EVlIlllleJ· II made up 
23 days before the date which ~ppc~rs upon it . 

NEWARK. OIllO-!l.1 13·27 at !\ewa1k ..u.. 
5Cmbly of God; E,~l)gelist J. G Cott.-by Gene 
Z. Kulik. Paslor. 

AKRON, O IllO-~la)" I )·27 at South Akron 
.... ssembly of Cod. 57 w. Soulh St. ; Ihe Tanner 
Team. Willmar. l\!Jun.-b)· R. D. Dobbins. P3$loT. 

ELLWOOD CITY. Pt\.-Apr. 22·M~y 6 at As
sembly of God; Ev~nlilelist L. T. Slello1l1t, Mc
Keesport, P~.-by A. Reuben Hutwick, Pastor. 

WR ..... y, COLO Be"ft. \b., 20 It\l5Cmbl1-
of Cod; f:un~e1llt ., cd Slepl,eru aDd fa,mh· 
of Ol.lahoma -b,· I \\ .\mold, P3~lor 

SltFR \1.\'. Tf.X -Relnal and Worl.erl 
Tra,nma: Counc al Glad I"ldmp :\uembly. 161'i 
S 11;1'·11. bellini \I~> 11. I ·.\an~lo,t Pa,,1 Cope 
land. -hI O ... dlc I Pa'nter. 1'~I(lr 

SIl .... t.;OI'~ L \11" \13, 8Z0 .1 .... \XfI1bly 
of Cod. E\aneel~t lun K t.:ramer RI(hard 1I~lm· 
qu,,1 Il Palolor I 

C\RU mER.SILLF.. \10 \bl 112~ II 
hl't\, "bl, of God; Ell' ,I and \1" " ~ 
\\ dd1e, .'Ollh~llIe. Tenn -by Idam.1 t.:«t(tn. 
Palolor 
\' ... RSIl:\LLTQ\\" 10\\"A-\la, 6-20 al hOI 

As~embl, of Cod, r;lJi' 2nd St ; E\~naehst ,"\>nelli 

loseph Dullod. LaLeland. ~1~· ·bl \lnko t 
'anotz, 1'3110r. 

Rl·STO~. I ...... -Beiinl \101, II ~,th E'''''JeJI1I 
Erlma SHclld, Cerel., Cal,f I RO)· Baker " PlIlolor) 

P .... CIFIC CRO\"F. C.\UF.-Bc",n .... pr 22 
IIo,th Flangel"t and \11"1 Danny Ilope ,Lco113rd 
Weston is PiUIOT) 

\\I·:Sr TFRRF I I. \ UTE. I:-'I).-\lal 10·27 
al .... ssembh" of Cod. EI~necll~t and \1 1"1. \\ F" 
Voodre. DUr.l.nt, ~1a ( \ rdue BrOll1l U I'~'tor I 

S:\'\T.\ \1\RI.\. C .... L1F ·lkpn .... pr .Q ~t 
.\'~l1lbl, of Cod; Eunl":!,st Robert D Clarl.. 
Bal.ersfldd. Cahf - b~ J \\ Dolhm. POlllor 

11.o\VI.:'\I'ORT, IOWA \lay 6-20 at EI Belhd 
A\SC'n1bl~ of Cod, Hlh Illd ~bm Su. E,al1aehm 
Jertell ilnd \\"~nd~ Snyder. Santa Cruz, C.llf 
(R~ll'h McC~ully IS Pastor.) 

OLlVF HURST . C .... LlF' · \lay 
.\~K'mbly of Cod; E\"Inecl~t 3nd 
Onel·. Pleal<ll1l 11111, \10. (Searl 
Paslo!.) 

9·20 at Flnt 
MI"1 Call W 
\\. Sto~er U 

S:\PLJLPA, O KL'" - .... pr 29 :\13)· I; 3t Fint 
>\~<embh of God, 202 S ~hple: E\3neelilt CcorJe 
Ila\ e~. lIouiton. 'lex -by Claude E. Maples. 
Paslor. 

COAL, TEX.-Belluls MIl' 10 It Assembly of 
Cod; evanacll.ll and Mn Tommy lIuehes, }o'ort 
Worth, Tex (E. L. Medley Ii Pastot.) 

CULPEPER, V .... - \ Ia)' 16-27 I t eo,pel Tlb
em:l(le; E,·anlilehst W,lllam Caldwell, LaflCl,lter, 
Pa -by Paul E Bo)"ce, PUIOI. 

CREAT BE:-:O, KA~S.-8eaan Apt. 29 .t 
F'lT~t Assembly of Cod; E'1Inach,t Gene Thomp" 
son, C~mdcn. Ark.-by J 0 Ro~berll. Pastor 

BRADLEY, ALA-:\ta)' 6·20 at Assembl)' of 
God; Elangelist and M n. Jack Fo ... ·ler. (J L. 
BlOlln is PlIlolor.) 

SHAWNEE, KANS.-Ma}· 1·\3 at Auc-:mbly of 
Cod; Evanaell.lt R Alin O~vlI, Tulsa. O\r;!a 
by L. R 8 ilhnllcr, Pasto r 

NORTII KANSAS CITY, MO.-~by 8·20 at 
First A!Sembl)" of God; E,·alleelist II B Kelch· 
ncr. F1m1510ne, Md.-by R. A. McClure. Pa~tor 

HOUSTON. TEX.-Be~il\s May 13 at Sunny· 
!~nd .... ssemblr of Cod: b-aneelut 3ud MI"1. Le· 
Roy F1eck (0. L. Oll!dsol1 is Pauor.) 

SPRINGFIELD. OREC.-Bcellu Ma) 2 at 
lkthel Assemblr of God; \;:;vangelist and !\I 1"1 . 
E T Quanabush.-by " ·ancn H CoTllehus. 
Pastor. 

11000 RIVER, OREC-:\by 8·20 at Assem· 
bly of Cod: E\·~nlielist Ruth Specter, Los .... nacles. 
C311f (Eml:$t W. Bedwell is Pa~lor.) 

AITK INI I\IINN.-Continucs through I\by 20 
al A.s.sc:mb y of Cod; E..-angehst H L. Moody, 
~" _____ 1'. \I;nn I II r ",..,1 .. "" ;. Putnr 1 
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BLACK IIILLS REVIVAtTiME RALLY
May I S It City "udrlanum, Ilot Spnnp, S. Oak , 
C. M Ward, speakef.-by Ceor,t II RoblnKln. 
Pa,lor. 

CORNING, N Y Began Apr 2i It Auembly 
of Cod Tabemade, CutleT Ave, Evanlclist Ron 
Ripley by Norman CLove, "Istor. 

TAFT, CALI F.-Apr. 29·May 11 at Assembly 
of Cod, 31-+ A5hcr SI; EVlnae1ut Bill Lewis 
W ilmmiloll, Calif -by Norman t . Freid, Pastor 

CI ARKSBURC/ \V, VA - Mar 1-20 at As.5em
bl)' of Cod, 227 "erry 51, Evanac ist t . K Dodge, 
W II liamstOll, N Y by Russell W. Harvey. Pu tor. 

HOUSTON, n :x-Bc4111s May IJ at Humble 
Road A.scrnbly of Cod, Evan,chst and Mrs. Bob 
LaUlhlin, Brcd,enddlc, Tex (R. N. Andrews if 
PUIOI.) 

CUTHRIE, OKLA_-Bcpn Apr 2S at Pint 
Ancmbly of God l [vanlelis! and Mrs. R. W. 
ilulle, Spnnl"cla, Mo (V. II . Shumway is 
PutOI.) 

SII ELBY, MICR - DcdIClltlOn of new A,sembly 
of Cod. May 6 at ] p.m. Charlcs W. II . Soott. 
DI,I IIel Supcnntendent. Ipcaker.-by Donald Mal· 
I he~, Pattor 

STOCKTON, CALlF.-Becm, Mly 20 at Faith 
Asscmbly of GOO t .Wllhmrton and Del Mar SU.; 
E ... n,eh,t and M n Robert Satterfield, LIttle 
Rock. Ark.-by Plul E lone" Pallor. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Spnne: Convention at 
Glad Tldmp nbemade, ]25 W. 33rd St , be· 
g. 11 Apr 22 with Hallie lIam mond Cclebratina; 
"9th Amuversary, May S.-by Mane E. Brown, 
I'I, tor. 

HETTI NG ER, N DAK.-May 1-13 at AMem
bly of Cod, cvalli ehll W Ilham Borows. Section
.1 S. S. R. lly, May 10-1l Wllh Robert Pirtle, 
Splinafle1d, Mo , mai ll speakcr.-by Edward D. 
Kidroske. Pastor. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CONTACTS WANTED-We are in a pioneer 

.... 011: in Seymou r. Ind. If you have friends in 
thll ar~. plea$e $end ut Iheir names and addrcsses. 
-by Duard Bald .... in. PastoT, Seymour. Ind . 

CONTACTS WANT ED- We are opcnini a 
new Anembly in 51:01: 11:, 111 . The fln t $ervice 
Will be on t>.h y 6 m the Lincoln School. If you 
bne friend, In thiS area, please !.end me their 
names Ind addlcs$C5-John W _ Collins. 2208 
N. LaVerrne A\e, ChiCla;o 39, Ill. 

S.E.lU . YEARBOOK-'The Torch " pub
lished by the student! of Soutb-Eutem Bible In
IIllute, 11 read, for mailini . 11ns twenty-fillt 
anmvenary edihon $CU forth tbe birtb, a;TOwth, 
Ind potentiAl of our Assemblies of Cod Bible 
School. Price Sl50 pcr copy. postpaid any
whue in U.S_A.-Write to 'The TOTCh." South
Eastern Bible InstItute, Lakeland, Florida. 

WITH CHRIST 
MRS. JUAN ITA DEINI NGER, 35, Golden City, 

Mo . ..... e nl to be wilh Chri~t February 12, 1956. 
Sister Deillinier was ordained in 1950. She 
putored in Colden City fOT several ~'eall. 

CEORCE E. SHEPHERD 76, ..... ent to his 
he~venly rew~ld Mareh H , 19S6_ Brother Shep
held was ordained in 1920. lie pastored !.everal 
churehes in lowl and north Missouri . 

WILLIAM E_ WOOD, 17 Racine, Wis. went 
to be wilh the Lord April 9, 1956. Brother Wood 
was ordained In 1931. He pastored cbnrches in 
Wert Pomt Ind Peoria, m. and for the last nine 
years was paJtor of the A$$Cmbly in Racine. 
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JOHN HANCOCK 
wrote his name 'arge so 

he 

He was the liut to lign the Declaration of Inde~ 
pendence-He wrote hi, name with a bold hand so 
there could be no doubt about h is bel ief in liberty. 

Your alanature tells where you stand when you join 
NAE for membersh ip in NAE makes it clear t hat you 

• 
Believe t he Bible. 

Accept Christ as Saviour. 

Want to take a clear~cut evangelical s tand. 

. on this coupon with your contribution of 
1$,00 or mou places you in the main stresm of the evan
gelical Jif~ of America_ 

~------------------------------------------------------~ o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS 
108 N. Main St. - Wheaton, Ill. 

I have read the Statement of Faith of the National Asso
ciation of Evangelicals and believe it without mental reser
vation. I have trusted in the Lord Jesus Christ as my 
personal Savior and believe I have been made a new crea
tion in Him. I hereby apply for membership in the NAE. 
($5.00 membership fee includes subscription to UNITED 
EVANGELICAL ACTION.) 

NAME . . . ... .......... ........ DATE ............. .. 

STREET , ' , , . , . , . -, . , , . , ' ..... , , . , , ' , , . , .. , , , , , , . , .. 
CITY & STATE ...... .. ................... .. .. .. ... .. 

---------------------------------------------------_.---
T HE PENTECOSTAL E VAN GEL 
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